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The Text of Prodromus' Novel
MIROSLAV MARCOVICH
Theodorus Prodromus (ca. 1100-1158) was a prolific author.' Doubtless
the masterpiece of his poetic skill is the romantic novel in verses (4,614 of
them) Ta Katdc 'Po5dv0Tiv Kal AoaiKA.Ea, divided into nine books. The
romance is preserved in four manuscripts, clearly falling into two classes:
HV vs. UL.2
The older class is represented by H (= Heidelbergensis Palatinus gr. 43,
saec. XIV, ff. 39^-830- H is by far the best codex, but it has been heavily
damaged by moisture and time; hence it is difficult to read. The other MS
of this class is V (= Vaticanus gr. 121, saec. XIII, ff. 22^-29^). V is copied
in four columns per page, with 61-71 lines per column. No dodecasyllabic
line is longer than 4 cm. Consequently, V is difficult to read because of its
extremely small letters.
The younger class is represented by U (= Vaticanus Urbinas gr. 134,
saec. XV medii, ff. 78''-1190, copied by the scribe Francopulos, and by L
(= Laurentianus Acquisti e Doni 341, saec. XVI ineuntis, ff. P-500. .
In addition, between 1328 and 1336 Michael Macarius Chrysocephalus
copied moral sentences (yvwiJ-ai) from Prodromus' novel (total: 99 verses)
and included them in his Anthology 'Po6covia{, "Rose Garden."
Chrysocephalus' autograph is preserved in cod. M (= Marcianus gr. 452
[Collocazione 796], ff. 245^-246^). On the other hand, cod. Musei
Britannici Sloane 2003, saec. XVII (fol. 174), is of no value for the
establishment of the text, since it copied Prodromus' loci communes from
the first printed edition of the novel.^
This editio princeps appeared in 1625 in Paris, as prepared by Gilbert
Gaulmin (1587-1667), along with a Latin metrical version and copious
' Compare W. Horandner, Theodoras Prodromos: Historische Gedichie, Wiener
Byzantinislische Studien 11 (Vienna 1974) 37-67 (Werke).
So correctly M. T. Coltone, "La iradizione manoscritta del romanzo di Teodoro
Prodrome," Universild di Padova, Istituto di Studi Bizantini e Neoellenici, Miscellanea 2
(1979) 9-34.
' Contra R. Beaton, The Medieval Greek Romance, Cambridge Studies in Medieval
Literature 4 (Cambridge 1989) 67: "Prodromos' romance . . . was excerpted in a further
two [manuscripts], the second from as late as the seventeenth century. . . . This evidence
for a continuing readership . . ."
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notes by Gaulmin."* The edition is based on H alone, which Claude de
Saumaise (Claudius Salmasius, 1588-1653) had copied for Gaulmin with an
infinite number of misreadings and omissions (e.g., Saumaise skipped ff.
55''-56' of H, comprising 4. 89-191 of the novel). Now, since H has a
major lacuna after f. IT (comprising 8. 398^97), its text was supplied for
Gaulmin by John Barclay (1582-1621) from V. Incidentally, in the copy of
Gaulmin 's editio princeps in the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris (Y^ 6072)
there are marginal emendations by Pierre Daniel Huet (1630-1721), which I
have used.
Prodromus' novel was edited for the second (and last) time by Rudolf
Hercher (1821-1878), in 1859, in his Erotici Scriptores Graecir' Hercher
did not collate the MSS, but rather relied on Gaulmin (read: Saumaise), in
addition to the work of Philippe Le Has (1794-1860). The consequence is
that Hercher's edition is full of false readings and mistakes. The merit of
the edition, however, is in the fact that Hercher, a learned scholar, was able
to emend many a scribal error.
While preparing a first critical edition of Prodromus' novel,^ I have
twice collated all the manuscripts in their originals. It is my impression
that the archetype contained supralinear variae lectiones. In addition,
Prodromus' own okoteivti eK(ppaai(; was not always correctly understood
by the scribes; hence an abundance of undetected scribal errors in the extant
manuscripts. It is instructive to point out the degree of deterioration of the
original text of the novel during one single century of its transmission:
1 150-1250 (the age of V).
On this occasion, I am presenting a selection of emendations suggested
by me, along with a few remarks on Prodromus' probable sources of poetic
inspiration."^
* Theodori Prodromi philosophi Rhodanlhes el Dosiclis amorum libri IX. Graece el
Latine. Interprete Gilb[erto] Gaulmino Molinensi. Parisiis, apud Tussanum du Bray, sub
via lacobaea, sub spicis maturis. M.DC.XXV. Cum privilegio Regis. 592 p. (Greek text
with a facing Latin version, pp. 1-423; Gaulmin's notes, pp. 471-574.)
^
'EptoTiKcov X-oycov avyypaipelc,, recognovit Rudolphus Hercher. Tomus alter, Upsiae
1859, pp. 287-434 and xU-lviii.
^Forthcoming (1992) in the Bibliotheca Teubneriana.
^ Compare also O. Hager, De Theodori Prodromi in fabula erotica 'Po6dv8Ti xal
ho(s\.Kkr\!:,fontibus (diss. Gottingen 1908); H. Hunger, "Antiker und byzantinischer
Roman," SB Akademie Heidelberg, Philos.-hist. Klasse 1980, Abh. 3 (Heidelberg 1980)
1-34; idem, "Die byzantinische Lileratur der Komnenenzeit. Versuch einer
Neubewertung," Anzeiger der Akademie Wien, Philos.-hist. Klasse 105 (1968) 59-76;
idem. Die hochsprachliche profane Literatur der Byzanliner, Byzantinisches Handbuch,
V.2 (Munich 1978) 128-33; A. D. Aleksidze. Vizaniijskij roman XII veka (TbUisi 1965);
S. V. Poljakova, /z istorii vizantijskogo romana (Moscow 1979) 89-124; R. Beaton
(above, note 3) 67-73 and 220 (with literature).
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(1) The pirates of Mistylus conquer Rhodes and take many captives,
among them the young couple Rhodanthe and Dosicles. 1. 33-38 Hercher
reads:
"AXXo-oc, Se SeajiriaavxEq ek xa>v avxevcov
kXoioi(; ai6ripoi^ ta<f)\)pr\Xaxr\\iivoiq
Kal xe^P«<; eKSrioavxeq e^ojciaGiovq, 35
5o\)Xo-U(; TipofiYov dSXiox; zovc, dOXioix;-
|i.e6* d)v AoaiKX.fiq Kai 'Po5dv0ri napGevoq
Xeipi ovveSeGrioav (bjioti PapPdpo-u.
In 38, Gaulmin and Hercher follow the reading of HV, ^vveSeGriaav, but it
does not scan. Isidor Hilberg suggested ^-oveaxeGTiaav instead.* Hilberg
was right, but the fact is that the reading ^-oveoxeOTioav already exists in
the class UL. Prodromus employs avvexco in the same sense at 1. 94 and
4. 56. The probable reason for the reading 4vve6e0T|aav in HV was the
presence in the scribe's memory of 33 6ea^riaavTe(; and 35 eKbr\aa\/xEc,.
(2) Within the traditional ecphrasis of a beautiful bride,' in our case
Rhodanthe (1. 39-60), we read (1. 46-^7):
'Ocppv^ <P'oaiK(b(; EX) Y£W)i.eTpo'u)i.EVT|
Evq Etxpva ^l^^olv TmiK-oKXiov.
V has ev)<p\)o\)<;, and this is the correct reading; compare 5. 113 Kal Kt)KA.ov
cooTiep e\)(pt)a |ii|j.o\)^ev(ov.
(3) In prison, the young hero Dosicles is seriously worried abou^ his
own and Rhodanthe's future (1. 97-98):
"Kal xavxa jiiKpd, tcov 5' Eq avpiov xdpiv
Xiav KaxaoJia xf^v k\i.T[v vjf'ux'nv (p6Po<; . . ."
ACav is Saumaise's mistake; all MSS have tioXx>c,. Compare 7. 470 eiq
lieyi-aTov eutieocov (p6pov. Cottone 15 is correct.
(4) "Barbarians are by nature passionately fond of women," states
Dosicles (cf. 3. 154) echoing Chariton 5. 2. 6 (cp-uoEi 6e eaxi x6 pdpPapov
yvvai^aveq), and if they do not get what they want they are ready to
commit murder (1. 110-11):
"9eph6v ydp Eaxiv zxc, Epov x6 pdpPapov,
Kttv \ir[ xuxT], Jipoxeipov Eig 90vo'upY(av."
^ Epistula crilica ad loannem Vahlenum (Vienna 1877) 14.
'Compare Constantine Manasses, Itinerary 1. 166-99; idem. Chronicle 1157-67;
Nicelas Choniates, Hist. p. 151 Bekker (= p. 116. 61-66 van Dieten); Eustath.
Macrembolita 3. 6. 1-4; Achill. Tat. 1. 4; Xenoph. Ephes. 1. 2. 6; Musaeus 55-66 et
alibi.
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Kav jiTi Tuxn is an emendation by Le Bas and Hercher of Kal |j.t| tuxt| of
the class UL. But the older class HV, seconded by Chrysocephalus'
autograph M, have Kal ^ti xvxov, and this is the correct reading. Maybe
the scribe of the source for UL was influenced by 106 kcxv ^ev tuxh ^"d
109 ei 5' ot) Toxw-
(5) The noble Rhodanthe is of delicate nature, says Dosicles, not
accustomed to the hardships of Ufe, and sensitive to the lightest illness (1.
118-21):
".
. . aXK' i] 'Po5dv9Ti nSx; •unoiaei xov tiovov,
yvvfi 0aAxx|j.(p xai tpvcpaiq Ei6iO|i.£vn,
oap^ djiaX.fl, npoxevpoq tic, ndaav voaov, 120
zi Kal ^iKpd yovv alKia nape^Tceooi;"
AikCoc is Hercher's emendation for the transmitted aixia (actually, H has
|i.iKpa and al'xia). Read: ei Kal jxiKpa yoiiv aixia 7iapE)j.7ieoT| ( =
MSS), "should even a slightest occasion for illness occur," and compare 2.
465 Kal ^Ti6ev -uiiiv ejitcoScov TtapEfineaoi.
(6) But in the same prison there is a friend in need, to cheer up
Dosicles, Cratander from Cyprus, who addresses his fellow-prisoner as
follows (1. 137-43):
"Ka-uGrixi" (pTioi "xcbv oxevayiimv, (b ^eve-
EJiiaxeq 6\|/£ xdq podq tcov SaKpvcov,
dno^EvcoBElq xfi^ £VEyKovaTi(; <p£pE-
e'xek; ydp fmd(; o\)vaji£^£V(i>|i£vo\)<;. 140
Arioxmv dnrivcbv dpnayfi KaxEOXESilc; •
navxEc, KaxEax£0Tm£v ojiXoiq Pappdpcov.
OiK£i<; (puXaKTiv o'0|J.n£(p\)XaK{a|i.E9a . . ."
In 139, d7to^£vco0El<; is Saumaise's mistake; all MSS have d7ie^Evtb9Ti(;,
which corresponds to 141 KaxEOXEOriq and 143 oiKeiq (p\)XaKT|v. Thus
read line 139: dTtE^EvcbGriq xfiq EveyKo-uoTiq- (pipe.
(7) Cratander tells Dosicles his own tragic story—the accidental death
of his beloved girl Chrysochroe. He was just paying a secret visit to the
girl's premises, just as Clitophon in Achilles Tatius 2. 23. 4 did, (1. 176-
77):
"jipopdq be Jipoq xov^jcpoaBev fiavx<a 7to5l
£C7t£-o6ov eXGew dfi<pi x-qv XpuaoxpoTiv."
no5l is a rare metrical irregularity. (Every Byzantine dodecasyllable should
end with a paroxytone.). The meter is restored by reading r[avxov n65a.
The construction is common enough: Theognis 283; Aristoph. Eccl. 161;
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Eur. Bacch. 647, Or. 136, Med. 217; E. Forberg, Abhandlung iiber noba
Paivca und dhnliche Strukturen im Griechischen (Coburg 1850).
(8) In his dirge for the dead daughter, Chrysochroe's father Androcles
likens his daughter to a beautiful tree cut before its time (1. 224-25):
"to 6ev5pov evxpo-ov, e\)Jipene^, naXKxiq i^eya,
Kevttx; -ojiavGovv, d)paia|J.£vov p.dxTiv"
K(xXXo(; is Saumaise's mistake; all MSS have KaXov. Thus read the line:
© 5£v5pov e-uxpot)v, evTipejiec;, Kokov, fieya.
(9) Androcles continues his dirge (1. 247-48):
"IIou CTov TO KoXXoc; xo\> TtpoacoTtov, JtapGeve;
'H (lev Ke<paX.fi t© X-vG© oivexpiPTi . . ."
First, the MSS have ooi, not oov. Second, owetpiPri is the reading of the
younger class UL; the older one, HV, has o-uveGpiSpTi, and this is the correct
reading: Compare 6. 449 teGvyikev ti naic, (i.e., Chrysochroe)
a'uv0p\)PeTaa TT]v Kocpav.
(10) In his turn, the misfortunate groom of Chrysochroe, Cratander,
opens his own dirge (1. 277-78):
""fll)xov" Xeyoav "ctyaXjia ctetixov TcapGevo-o,
w KdXX,0(;, oiov xai Geovq e<peX,KvoEv ..."
All MSS have napGeve. Thus read: ayaXfj-a oetitov, 7iapGeve,.and
compare 1. 39-40, 'Hv cov to koXKoc, xfiq K6pri<; xpfjiia ^evov,/ aYaX,)ia
OEKTov, EiKovoq Geiuc; TVTioq . . .
(11) Cratander continues (1.301-02):
"IxEpyoin.' av a-uxoq xov <p6vov xov ek A,{Gcov,
EJiEi A,{Gq) xeGvtikev r\ XpvooxpoT] •"
'Ek XiGcov is Gaulmin's emendation for the transmitted ev A^CGoiq. Hercher
adopts the emendation (p. xliv), since the instrumental ev is employed with
a noun ((povoq), not with a verb ("to kill"). I think this distinction is
irrelevant, and the MSS' ev XCGok; should be retained. Compare 1. 266 fi
Tcix; Kpivovtaq a-oiiTiaxd^EK; ev XiGco; NT Hebrews 11. 37 ev (povw
|j.axa(pri<; djiEGavov.
(12) Androcles preferred a quiet, private life (1. 323-26):
"koXov (j.£v t|v |ioi, vav KaXov koi ouiKpEpov
Pvovv KaG' avxov t\.c, xov anavxa xpovov
x6 yap awondv Kal oxEyEiv i\x.ac, xv)xa^ 325
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SimiiYopiKOJv \)7cep£Kpivov X-oycov •"
In 325, oTeyeiv is Hcrcher's conjecture for the transmitted pXeneiv. The
change is, however, unwarranted, since Prodromus elsewhere employs
pXeTieiv in a metaphorical sense ("to mind, pay attention to"). Compare 9.
94 Geoq 6e xtiv Po\)A,t]v ^Xznov, 5. 81,6. 334. Cottone 15 is correct.
(13) Androcles explains his case to the judges (1. 337-40):
"'Hv ^loi Qvya.xr\p to'uvona Xp-oaoxpori,
KaXfj n.£v eiSoq, vai KaA.fi koI napGevoq,
ti6ti bk npbc, 6dX,a|j,ov fitoi|j.ao|i.evri
Kal npbq yd^ov kolX C^vybv Ti\)xp£7iia)AevTi." 340
HV omit line 340, and UL have Kal npbq ya^iKov C,x)yb\f, which is
correct: compare 7taoTd6e<; ya^vKai at 1. 216-17, yaixiKTi aXvo\.c, at 6.
157.
(14) In his defense, Cratander's father Craton asks the judges, "Who
has ever accused my son of any crime?" (1. 360-63):
".
. . ziq axpv Kal vvv z.vyEvr[ CJ\aa(; piov, 360
<p6vcov KaGapov Kal a\>Xr[\ia.x(ov ^evov
Kal navxbq alaxpot» Kal pSeXuKtox) xoic; vo^oii;-
r\ xic, KaxTiYopTiaev a-uxwv xoidSe;"
In 363, Hercher adopts Gaulmin's reading, at)X(ov. HV, however, have
a-uToic;, while UL have a-uxot), which is the correct reading: a\)To\) refers to
Cratander.
(15) After submitting to a iudicium Dei through fire,^° Cratander is
found innocent. The crowd that is present cheers Cratander and Craton, and
boos the false accuser Androcles (1. 401-04):
Ilpoc; xavxa Kpd^a^ oumiiYTl (pcovqv |j.vav
6 ovuTcapeoxcbq oxXoc; dn.<pl xf^v Kpiaiv
TOY o'UK09dvxTiv 'Av5poKA,fiv KaxTiY6po\)v,
fijidi; JiEpiKpoxovvxEi; etxprinoK; ^.oyok;.
Gaulmin and Hercher follow V in reading 403 KaTTi76po\)v. But HUL have
KaKTiyopovv, and this is the correct reading: The crowd employs only
verbal abuse against Androcles, without accusing him of anything.
(16) Again Cratander comforts Dosicles in prison (1. 506-07):
1° Compare Soph. Antig. 264-65; HeUod. Aethiop. 8. 9. 10. 8-9; Strab. 5. 2. 9. 12.
2. 7; Pliny. N// 7. 19; Verg. Aen. 11. 787-88; Raymond, Hist. Francorum, pp. 120-22 ed.
Hill; Georg. Acropol. Chron. 50 (pp. 96-98 Heisenberg); Georg. Pachym. Mich. Pal. p.
92 ed. Bonn.; loann. Cantac. Hist. 3. 27 (pp. 172 f. ed. Bonn.); C. Cupane, Rivista di
studi bizantini e neoellenici, N.S. 10-11 (1974) 147-68.
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"Twv ^ev Ka9' i\\ia.c, toiq Seoii; (ppovxioxeov •
vai ydp, AooikX-ek;, xoTq 0eoi(; Tcdvtcoq jieXoi-"
Gaulmin and Hercher read Tidvxox; ^eXoi, But HV have jkxvtcov [liXov,
and this is the correct reading (against ndvxcov \iiXzi L, and Tiavxcoq
^E^ei U).
(17) To Cratander's request to tell his own story, Dosicles replies with
a Vergilian Infandum, regina, tubes renovare dolorem (1. 510-1 1):
"KXxx\)9|i.oi)(; |i£v, oi5a, Kal podq xwv SoKp-ucov
i\\ia.q anaixziq, o-ovvecoKope ^eve."
But neither of the youths is a vecoKopoc;. Read instead: a-uvvEcoxepe. This
a-uvvEcbxepe means the same as a-uvriXiKitoxa; compare loann. Malal.
Chron. 7 (= p. 181. 17 DindorO-
(18) The harbor of Rhodes is quiet and safe (2. 9-10 and 15-16):
"Td nEv ydp evSov docpaXf] xo\> XijiEvoq-
o\) K-u|j.dx(ov Gpovq, ov Xocpoi Kal xdop-axa ... 10
o-u5' dvxeyEpoii; nv£'u|i,dx(ov dvxiGpocov 15
5iv£'i x6 pEiGpov Ktti kdkXoi xdq oXxdSaq-"
First, in 15 Hercher follows V by reading dvxiGpocov. But it was induced
by 10 Gpo\j(;. HUL have dvxmvocov, and this is the correct reading.
Compare 2. 317 xapa%0El(; . . . Tivoaic; dvxijtvooic;. Second, in 16
Hercher follows UL by reading k\)kXoi. But kvkcl of HV is a lectio
difficilior and is to be preferred.
(19) Dosicles depicts a rich banquet given by Giaucon at Rhodes (2.
105-10):
"Ouxco |iEv Eixe xfi(; KaGsSpaq ti Geok;- 105
Kai navTEC, Elaxioivxo XaiJ-Ttpoiq oixioiq,
•uno IxpaxoK>,£i Xiyupaiq K£Kpay6x£<;,
a)5fi(; dyaGfi<; i\i\itX5iq TiyoDji-Evco.
E\)Gi)q 5* dvaoxdq zo\> noxo-o Na-ooiKpdxrji;
opxTioiv cbpxTiooi'^o va-oxiKcoxEpav." 110
There is a lacuna after line 106 properly describing the banquet and the
transition to a drinking-party, for Stratocles is not likely to have been
singing during the dinner. This is confirmed by 109 xov tioxod, which
cannot refer to the dinner, but only to the ensuing symposium.
(20) The host's young (and drunk) son Dryas makes advances to
Rhodanthe, while imitating Achilles Tatius 2. 9. 2-3 (2. 141-46):
"'AA.X,' 6 Jipocrivfiq HEipaKioKOi; 6 Apva(;
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dAoix; epcoTi zt[c, '?od6.\fQr\q dSiKco
PdtKxov jipoJiTjSa KOI Kpaxfipa A.ajipdvei,
Xapov 5e Kipva xoiq ^evok; tiieiv 7t6|i.a.
Ei(; yo^v 'Po5dv0Tiv emiavcbc; dcpiynevoq 145
5l5oi 7CpO7Cl0)V TOV Kpaxfiptt tf[ KOpTl-"
Read in 143 PaKxcov, and compare 145 emxavox; d(piY|ievo(; and Aesch.
Septem 498.
(21) Finally Dosicles tells his story. Imitating Hero's father (Musaeus
187-92), Rhodanthe's stem father Straton was keeping his daughter shut up
in an ivory lower, in order that she escape men's lusty eyes (2. 175-79):
"Tamriv 5e'^ naxr\p 6 7tpoA.£x0ei<; 6 Ixpdxcov 175
eacoGev eyKEKXeiKe jxiKpou Jivpyio'o,
&>c, dv SvooTttoi; dpoevQv x'^P^ M^evTl.
ov6* ZKxbc, tXQtiv xT\q (pvXJaicfii; tj^iov."
Already Cottone 15 f. has pointed out that all MSS have KopaK; (177), not
Xcoplq, and that this reading is confirmed by line 182 ax; av epaaxou
X,{xvov ocpSa^^iov (p-uyri. Let me add to this that people; is one of
Saumaise's many blunders, shared by Gaulmin and Hercher, and that Nicetas
Eugenianus, in his own love-novel Drosilla and Charicles, imitates
Prodromus' lines as follows (2. 60-62):
"X-uveyyvx; tiv ^oi napGevoc; KaXA-vYovT],
XTIV dpp£V(OV )J.EV OyiV E\)^PoV|J.£VTl,
ix-uxaudxcp 6e 9aXd|i.cp (ppovpoviiEvq."
(22) But Dosicles was able to have a look at Rhodanthe on her way to
a pubUc bath (2. 186-89):
".
. . eI5ov 'PoSdvO-qv npoc, x6 XoDxpov TiY^£vr|v
vnb npono\inoic„ vn' onaSoiq jiupioiq.
'I5a)v jipoofiXBov Ktti 7:po<o>EA.9a)v TjpojiTiv
xd^ dKoXovGovc; 'x{<;, xivcov ti napQivoc,;'"
In 186, HVL have i5o\) 'Po6dv0Ti npbq xb ^cuxpov Tiyjievri, and this is the
correct reading. Following U (i6o\) 'Po5dv9T|v npbq xb Xoxixpbv tiyixevtiv)
Hercher changed i6o\) into ei5ov. But 188 iSwv is not a sufficient reason
for such a change.
(23) Dosicles depicts himself as a handsome young man, a match for
Rhodanthe's beauty (2. 251-54 and 259-60):
"'AXX' o\)6' £|ioi Tipoaconov tjoPo^coiievov,
o\)5£ ^EVTi xvc; Kai 5vo£vxE-uKxo(; jtXdoK;-
'' Ae scripsi: 6 codd.
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aXXco(; xe KdXXoq ctvSpiKov oxaBripOTTiq,
d^Kri Kpaxaid, npbc, jidxa<; evavbpia . .
.
254
Ei yovv Kax* av6pa xiq xct loxt KoXh^vc, xpivei,
©paiov txv jidBoi jie xtiv Oecapiav." 260
Obviously lines 259-60, describing Dosicles' physical beauty, belong
immediately after lines 251-52 and before the next point, 253 ^'AXkax; xe,
as already Huet had pointed out in the margin of Gaulmin's edition (p. 70).
(24) Dosicles is love-stricken and cannot sleep (2. 319-21):
"... xoioioSe noXKolq dvxinaXaiaaq XoyoK;
q)5d(; e^ avxdq 5e-ux£pa<; dA,eKx6pcov 320
eXxxSov 6\j/e Kai npoq vnvov expdnriv."
Read -nA-vOov for eXaOov, and compare 1. 429-30: "tjtwo) to )iaKp6v
KO\)(pio\)|j.ev xcijv Tcovcov 7 EO|iev yap wbac, eic, xpitaq d^eKxopcov."
(25) Anxiety obfuscates man's mind (2. 322-27):
'"H yop JtepixxTi cfuppori xmv <ppovxi6cov
OKOxov Kaxappaivovaa xwv dvco xojicov
Kttv axuyvov dvco Simio-upyovaa yv6<pov
KOI vvKxa TtoXXfiv Kal PaGvoKiov ^6<pov 325
Kal xov Xoyio|j.ot) ouvGoXxj^ioa xdi; K6pa(;
(piXei xd noXXa Kal xov vjivov eiacpepew . . ."
In 324, avco is an echo of the avco in the preceding line. M has o>.ov,
which I would take to be a corruption of the correct oiov. Compare Georg.
Pisida, Exp. Pers. 2. 289-91.
(26) How the craftsman Night creates dreams (2. 329-33):
"Twv jtpayjidxoiv ydp koi Xoycov x©v ev <pdei
EiScoXa noXXd Kal <pdoei(; vuKXixpoovx; 330
fi v\)^ dvajrXdxxovaa koI OKidq \i6vac,
7iX,acxoypa(pot>oa SaKxvXco OKiaypdcpo)
<pepei x6 <pda|j.a xt) KaG' vTivouq £)a.cpdoei-"
In 330, v\)KTixp6o\)<; is nonsensical and influenced by 331 t] vtj^. Read
liiKToxpoovq, "party-colored," instead, and compare Archimed. Probl.
bovinum 13 and 21.
(27) How Eros wounds (2. 424-26):
"yeXcov 5£ ni\intx xcov PeXcbv xaq evxdaei^-
xo^ov ydp eaxiv etxp'uax; e^timievov • 425
\iii<sr[q Kax' avxTJi; evxjxoxei xt\q, KapSiaq."
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In 425, first, read with HM, e^rm^evoq (sc. "Epox;), not with V zfywuihov
(UL omit lines 329-433). Second, read e<;Tiv' for eotiv.
(28) Dosicles elopes with Rhodanthe and embarks on a ship in the
harbor of Abydus. His friends bid them farewell (2. 458-61):
"Ev)9\)(; 5e navizc, ol aDvepyoi xal cpiXoi
navxtc, npbq a\)x6v" tjv 8' eyo) "xov X,i|ieva,
'aco^oioOe' <paal 'koi (piXavGpconoiq x\)xo.ic, 460
UTio jipoTiojiTioiq dvvouE fqv xpiPov'."
In 459, navxzq is a repetition of 7tdvTe<; in the preceding line. Read
pdvxE<; instead.
(29) After the banquet, the guest Nausicrates falls asleep while drunk
(3. 43^6):
"OuTCO \izv cbvetpconev o-btoq xov noxov
eyo) 5' opitfiLC, Se^mv tfi napGevco
Kal o'uX.XaPoov e^eim xov 5co|j.aTio\), 45
dcpelq EKEi 6eiKvoi)VT;a xov NavaiKpotxriv."
In 46, Nausicrates cannot dine while sleeping (43). The obvious
emendation, 6' vTcvovvxa, was seen already by Gaulmin (p. 491). I prefer,
however, y' vns/ovvxa.
(30) There was an ithyphallic statue of Hermes in Abydus (as the
sculptors used to represent this god). Well, he once appeared to Rhodanthe
in a dream, telling her that by the providence of the gods worshiped in
Abydus she will be married to Dosicles in that city (compare Achilles
Tatius4. 1.4), 3. 69-75:
"'Ep\iT[c, ydp a\)x6<;, ov aocpoq XiGo^ooq
X,i0o^oTiaa<;, iaq b xcx'^ix^c, v6|ao<;, 70
eoxTiaev eiq "Ap-u5ov ev jipoavXioiq,
voKxcop £:Jiioxd<; xfi Ka9' iSrtvovc; encpdaei
'6 XT[<; 'Po5dv0Tiq kqI AoaiKXioc, yd^Oi;*
e'Ax^ev 'eiq "Ap\)5ov £kA,£io0ti ^eaTjv,
Gemv npovoia xmv ekev KEKXeioiievcov'." 75
First, in 70 read: XiQo^or{oac, coq 6 xexviTaic; vojioq. Second, in 75 read
KEK^rmevtov, "of the gods invoked in Abydus." KeKA^eio^evcov is an
echo of 74 eKA.eia9T|.
(31) Horace's idea (Odes 1. 35. 26-27), diffugiunt cadis I cumfaece
siccatis armci, is expressed in these terms (3. 141-47):
'YnoSpdnoi ydp o-uk dvEvXoyoi; <p6Po(;
|j.T| Tcov <piXoi Yiyvoivxo xov Jioxoi) tcXeov
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Kai TTiv Tpi)<pT]v oxepyoiev o\)x'i '^ov cpiXov
ol Tov 7t66ov yeiaovvxEi; ev ^£aalq yLzQaic,
oa0poi(; 9£^.e9X,oi(; ev)6iaoTpo(p(0Tepoi(; 145
KOI Twv ev a|i|i(p Jiai6iK6c)v ctSupp-axcov
oxeyao^ia nioxevovxeq dydjiTiQ \iiya.
In 145^6, a scribe had misread the abbreviations for -oov and -oiq. Read
instead:
KOI XTiv xp-u(pTiv axepyovev, ovxi xov <ptXov,
oi xov TtoGov yeiaovvxEQ ev ^.eaaii; \i.iQaic„
aaQpSiv GeneGXcov ev>5iaaxpocpa)xepai(;,^^ 145
Kol xoiq ev a|j.|j.(p 7cai5iKoi(; d9\)p|xa<ji^^
<jx£yaa|ia niaxevovxeq dydjiriq ^eya.
(32) The king Mistylus had dedicated Rhodanthe and Dosicles to the
gods as vEcoKopoi. The satrap Gobryas asks Mistylus to give him
Rhodanthe in marriage instead. The king categorically refuses while stating
(3. 252) -unEOXOiiTiv yap xoiq Geovq xtiv napGevov. But the closing of
Mistylus' argument is corrupt (probably because of Prodromus' okoxeivti
eK(ppaaiq), 3. 258-63:
"I,x> (sc. Gobryas) 5' a.Xk' eoiKaq Kal XaPd>v xtjv napGevov
Kttl Tfupoov a.\\iac, vu|j,(piKfi(; 5a5oux^"';
Kttl Jiaoxd5(ov eocoGev eyxaGiSpiJoaq 260
x6 \ir\ napaox£iv eyvaXeiv xm Miax\)X(p,
e<p' qjnep ePpd6'uvev f| 0^01)0(0 •
Kaixoi SeScoKe npo(;>Q6.aaq 6 Miaxt)Xo(;,
Kttl FcoPpuaq eiXricpe x-qv ep(0)j.evT|v."
^
First, lines 260 and 259 should be transposed, since during a wedding first
comes 7\ naoxdc; and then ti dadovxia; compare 1. 216-18 and 6. 381-83.
Second, in 263 read Geoic; for the senseless Kaixoi. And finally, in 264 read
TipvTi|i£VT|v for £pco)i£VT|v. Thc scnsc of Unes 261-64 is: "It seems to me,
Gobryas, that you blame Mistylus for not granting the very reason for the
delay of your marital union, which is simply: Mistylus had already given
the girl to the gods, and Gobryas had taken her in spite of her being denied
to him."
(33) Gobryas tries to persuade Rhodanthe in the prison to sleep with
him. Failing in his attempt he withdraws to his palace fearing Mistylus (3.
322-25):
. . . oiywv fiexfiXGev eiq xov oikciov 56|iov,
oi|i.ai JixoTiGelq \it\ <pavev xcp Mioxv^q)
^^ Compare Xen. De re equestri 1. 2.
'3 Compare Iliad 15. 362-64; Eurip. fr. 272; Clem. Protrept. 17. 2. 109. 3; Iambi, ap.
Stob. Ed. 2. 1. 16; Georg. Pisida Hexaem. 568-69 et alibi.
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noivTiXatTiSTi xfi npooTiKO-uoTi Kpiaei
d>q £|i.Ttapoiva)v Toiq Gecov veojKopOK;. 325
In 323, read (pavelq for (pavev, which is confirmed by 325 e^inapoivcov.
(34) Imitating Heliodorus (Aethiop. 1. 22 and 1. 25; 7. 13 and 7. 26),
Gobryas takes Dosicles for Rhodanthe's brother and promises him Mistylus'
daughter Calippe in marriage if Dosicles could persuade Rhodanthe to marry
Gobryas. Dosicles politely declines the offer (3. 376-84):
"KaX(0(; nev rmcov eoTOxaoco, FcoPpva,
Ktti xfiv d5eXxpT]v £\)(pu(b(; Eyvox; <piooiv
eK xfiq d6eX.(pfi(; twv xapaKtripcov Qiac,.
'Eycb 6' £|ia\)TOt) ovvvoco ^ev ttiv tuxtiv,
o\)K dyvoo) Se 5ox»Xo(; cov zov MioxuXo-o, 380
dvd^ioq 5e
-cfi Ka'k\.nnr[ vv^c^ioc,-
aio0dvon.ai bk Kai napoiKcov ev ^evti.
'AvTip ydp aix^dX-coToq eiq vyoq xoaov
oiL)K dv Jiox' dpSfi Kai ^exanxfj xtiv x\)xtiv . . ."
Line 382 has been misplaced. Read the passage as follows:
ex xfi{; dSeXcpfic; xcov xapaKxrjpcov Qiaq-
iyu) 5' t\ia\)xo\) cuvvocc) jiev xf^v x^xtiv, 379
aio6dvonai 6e xal jiapoiKcbv ev ^evri, 382
o\)K dyvoo) xe SovXoq cov xov MioxuXov, 380
dvd^iO(; ^ xfi KaX,i7iJiTi v'0|j.<piO(;. 381
(35) "It would have been better for you," says Dosicles to Rhodanthe,
"had Gobryas killed you when taking Rhodes, than to become his wife" (3.
437^3):
"(Ei9e) . . . 5iexpiloaxo Kai ae Fcoppvaq,
oxav KaxeaKuX£-u£ xf^v 6hr\v 'P65ov
Ktti xajv KaxoiKcov zaKvXzvE x6 nXiov,
Ktti \ir\ Kttxaox^v ^(boav e^coypTiaE ae, 440
oco^cov Eauxm xal jipoii.EUvqaxE'ujiEvo^
XT^v o^x Ea-uxo^i, xov |i6vo\) AooikXeoc;,
ocoxTip jiovTipoq, dOXiav acoxripiav."
In 440, read |xf|<v> for the senseless ^iti (already Gaulmin wrote jxev), and in
442 THV |j.6vo-u AoaiKXeoq.
(36) Rhodanthe reassures Dosicles about her faithfulness to him (3.
519-22):
"'Eyd) ^£v" dvxE^e^Ev e-uGuq r[ Koptj
"(Oeol 5£ Jidvxox; dKpocbvxai xwv Xdyfov) 520
r\ aoi (pMXaxQS) xapxepox; XTipo-o|ievTi
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r\ T^ ^i<pEi yovv, o\) yap av xat roaPpva."
First, in an oath one badly needs either an optative or an imperative ("so
help me God"). Consequently, read in 520 (XKpoSvTo, and compare 8. 518
Geol 6£ ^lapx-upovvTov xS Xoyo). Second, in 521 Kapxepox; is
Saumaise's misreading; all MSS have KaGapox;, which is the correct
reading.
(37) King Bryaxes sends an ultimatum in writing to the king Mistylus
(4. 47-52):
"'Ey© ^ev oiSxco xov 7i68ov tppovpeiv GeX-co,
KOI Geafioq)vXa^ eif.u ooi xfiq 6.ya.nT[c,-
a\) 5' ctXXa xauxTiv ei(; x6 nav otvaxpeneK;.
"Opoix; naXaioiyq, wq opw, nepixpencov 50
X-ueK; xot Geofxa Kai xa Seajia xo\) noGo-u
Ktti npbc, (a.axTiOM.6v coyKaXeiq cxKovxd ne."
In 49, Hercher follows U by reading dvaxpeTieiq, But HUV have
dnoxpeJiTi instead, and this is the correct reading for "turning away from
something." Incidentally, in 50 it seems preferable to read TiapaxpeTicov,
"altering, perverting, revoking, falsifying," for HUL TiepixpeTtcov, V
fj.exaxpeno)v.
(38) "Return to me my city Rhamnon at once, or else . . ." Thus
Bryaxes finishes his letter (4. 58-68):
"Kaixoi x6 'Pdjivov caq i\ir\ navxoic, noXic,
Ktti |j.oi Tipoofiye xox)q (popo-uq exrioiox; •
Kttl xov Bp-ud^Tiv eixe Seojioxtiv jiovov, 60
o-UK dyvoeiv <paiTi)j.£v av ae, MiaxvXe.
"H yovv npbq thiok; dvx{ne^\|/ov xfjv JioXiv
Kttl xovq dX,6vxaq Xt)aov 6\i/e 6ea)iio-oq,
Kal TtdXiv Tincbv dpxexco xd xov JtoGov,
f\ yovv Bp-ud^Tiv Kttxd gov kivwv ^dQe- 65
TtdvxcoQ 5e ndvxcoq coc, x6 *Pd|ivov xt^v ji6A,iv
Kal xohq dXovxaq oxpaxicoxaq puoonai,
XDxov 5e Kal odq a\)V'U(papndo(o tioX-ek;."
In 59, all MSS have hT\oiov<;, which is confirmed both by Nicetas
Eugenianus 5. 296 \)7iTipexot»aiv eiq EXTjoiotx; (popovc, and by, e.g., IG 7.
2227. (The inversion suggested by Ph. Le Bas, ixT\ciovc, cpopoxx;, is not
necessary.) In 65, read kweTv for kivcov, and in 66 Kal for co^.
(39) When Mistylus had read Bryaxes' letter, he became prey to two
different feelings at the same time
—
shame from his own satraps vs. fear
from the mighty Bryaxes. This conflict of opposing emotional impulses is
depicted in these terms (4. 85-99):
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KaGfiato yovv avat)8oq ei<; noX'uv xpovov 85
Xpoiaiq nepixxaiq x-qv 6eav Tj^-Xaynevoq,
Ktti xaiq eatoGev yvxivaiq KivT|oeai
xa\ XT\ Jtepixxfj xeijv TiaGcov jiexaKXioei
^op<pou^ev6<; n(oq Kai a-ove^TiXXaynevoq,
Ktti 6£iYna xT^c; eocoGev ei<; yox^iv C«^i1<; 90
XTiv ixxbc, £i<; jtpooconov eiicpaivcov ^dX-qv.
Ai5o\)|j.£vo(; ^ev xovq eauxov oaxpdnai;,
cpoPovnevoc; 6e xov Bp^d^ov x6 xpdxoq
xTiv oyiv eoxvyva^e, xov xpo^v (oxpia
xounnaXiv evxoq o\)oxoX.r|v nenovGoxa- 95
XoXo'U|i£vo(;^'* 5e Ktti Guiiffl n£(pA,£Y|iEvoq
oXoq fifiXaq tiv EjiJiaGfi \izhxviav
a'l ydp xo^^ttov xai G-o|i6(pX,£Kxoi (pX6Y£(;
XTIV ai[i.axT|pdv oiov e^cotixcov cpvaiv.
First, in 87 read ox; (causal, "since") for Kal. Second, in 91 read aA.Tiv for
^d^Tiv, which is an echo of C,aXr\q in the preceding line. This a^ii,
"wandering of mind, distraction," may be paralleled by Eur. Med. 1285;
Plat. Crat. 421b3; Nicander, Alexipharm. 84 and 124; Suda, s.v. Third, in
95 neither nenovQoxa ofHV nor nenovQoxoc, of UL is satisfactory. Read
the line instead, xw naXiv evxbc, o'uotoA.tiv rceTiovGevai, and compare 4.
81 xfi 6eiX(a 6e o\)atoX.Tiv Tidaxcov ndXiv. Fourth, in 97 read eiinaGev
lie^aviot. Finally, since in our passage aiSox; and xoXoc, are opposed to
(popoq, lines 93-95 are out of place and should be transposed after line 99.
Consequently, lines 92-99 should read as follows:
Al5ovjj.£vo(; )j.£v xoi)q Ea-oxov aaxpdjia(;, 92
XoXov^Evoq XE Kal Gvp-tt) 7ce<pXey^£vo(;, 96
okoc^ HE^aq Tiv E^JiaGEi \JizKav'm
(al yap x°'Xa%xo\ Kal GdhocpXekxoi (pXoyEq
XTIV aijiaxTipdv oiov E^corexcov <pt)aiv) • 99
popoviiEvoq hz xov Bpvd^o'o x6 Kpdxoq, 93
x-qv 6v/iv Eoxvyva^E, xov xP^^^v coxpia, 94
xa> jidXiv Evxoq o-ooxoXtiv KETCovGEvai. 95
The conflict between opyri and cpoPoq is mentioned at 4, 76-81. But the best
example of the conflict between aiSox; and (p6po<; seems to be the novel of
Constantine Manasses, fr. 148 Mazal:^^
"Oxi oi ai5oi Kal <p6P(p ev xauxw Xti9G£vxe<; (eI'xe e^ Epcoxoq, eixe
xivoq aX,X,o-u TcdGovq) dvd H£po(; vvv ^£v coxpoi, vvv 6' EpvGpol
noXkaxxc, cpaivovxai, xov ai'iiaxoq xfi<; ^ev ai5ot><; EJtiKpaxovoTiq
ETil x6 EKxoc; 5iaxEo^£vo\) 5£p^.a, tiv 5' 6 (poPoi; EitiKpaxp, etiI x6
^*
'OxXovfievoq codd.: corr. Hercher.
^^ O. Mazal, Der Roman des Konslantinos Manasses, Wiener Byzanlinistische Sludien
4 (Vienna 1967) 201.
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PdGoq x'^PO^v'^o<3 ^^^^ o^ov vEKpotv tfiv iKzbq KaxaXi|j.ndvovxo(;
eTiicpdveiav.
(40) Mistylus gives orders to his satrap Gobryas, "Today entertain
Bryaxes' messenger Artaxanes with a banquet. Tomorrow he shall return to
his master with my answer" (4. 107-10):
"... <pvXo<pp6vriaov^^ Kal |a.aKpo\) ^oxOo-u Pdpoq
Xvcsov xpaniC,r\ Kal KaxaoxpcboEi kXivtic;-
eiq aupiov 5e cfuXXaPiv avxiypdcpoxx;
Xxxpdjv ^lExeXBoi npbq xov ai)xo\i 6ea7i6xTiv." 110
In 109, Hercher changed auX^aPwv of UL to ox>XXa^Gi\, epistolae (p. 1).
But HV have o-u^iXaPaq, and this is the correct reading; ot)A.A,aPai
dvTiYpa(poi is an "answering letter" (compare lemma to line 4. 423,
'EjiiotoXti Miotv)Xo\) 7tp6<; Bptxx^Tiv ocvxiypacpoc;, MSS).
(41) During the banquet, sparrows fly out of the belly of a roasted
lamb, witnessing to the presence of Petronius {Satyricon 40. 5) in
Byzantium (4. 144-47):
"Ti 5'; Ox)xl 6a\»)ia Kai x6 K\)p (pepei \i.iya,
oitox; xov dpvov dvGpaxcoaav, dx; ^"kintxc,, 145
eaojGev iXGeiv evXapox; -uneaxdXTi,
^T| Jiou X\)nav9fi x6 Tixepov xoiq oxpovGioK;;"
In 145, Le Bas and Hercher follow the reading of VUL, oncoq. But the
reading of H, onep {sc. to 7it»p), is to be preferred.
(42) The ecphrasis of a precious cup with the representation of
Dionysus, Satyrs and Bacchants opens thus (4. 331):
"YA,Ti nev -ujieoxpcoxo odre(peipO(; XiGoq . .
.
Both Gaulmin and Hercher read '-oXv^, with the latter's remark (p. 1), "\3X.ti
corruptum est." I think the MSS' \iX-\\ could be retained in the sense, "the
basic material of the cup." Compare Prodromus' probable source of
inspiration, Achilles Tatius 2. 3. 2, 'Yd^o-u ^ev xh uav epyov
opcopvYM-evTiq, "The material of the cup was wrought rock-crystal," where to
Tiav Epyov seems to correspond to our \)Xr\.
(43) The main theme on the wine-cup is, of course, vintage. While
one group of workers presses the grapes in the wine-vat, and another one
pours the wine in large wine-jars, a third group engages in dancing (just as
Homer's grape-gatherers do, Iliad 18. 569-72), 4. 355-64:
^^ Sc. Artaxanes. Compare 9. 378; Theophan. Chronogr. p. 106. 12 de Boor.
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"AXXoi GX-iPovteq tok; pdYa<; xtov Poxpvcov 355
Tov ovvov e^iK|j.a^ov ei<; X,tiv6v ^eoTlv•
TtXe^d^ievoi bk xovq, eavxcbv SaKxvXov^
Xopov ^-uvioxcov, X,i9ivoi xopooT^ot'toti-
"E<pTi(; av aiL)xo-b(; evxpaveaxepov pXencov
a6eiv dXTi6(0(; exxp-od xpaymSiav, 360
Kat noM ^-oveXfieiv koi ^uven.nXi^ai x^pa
Kai ^oyxopc^oE'-v ecTxe<; otv a(po5p6v noGov.
"AXXoi XOV OIVOV £V oji.iKpov^ K£pa|J.lOl(;
PdXXovxei; dvxePaXXov eii; veovq niGovq.
This text is both dislocated and lacunose. First, lines 363-64 belong
immediately after line 356: "AXkoi . . . "AXkoi. Next, a third "AaXoi is
missing: There is a lacuna after line 364, indicating the dancing group
(already L had marked a lacuna after line 357). Finally, in 364 read
Xa^ovxzc, for ^aXXovxec,. The scribal error XaPcov: PaA,cov is proverbial
(and present in our novel as well: 3. 110 npooXa^cov for 7ipoaPa?i(bv, 6.
49 Axipoi HV for pd^T]). Consequently, read the passage as follows:
"AXXoi GXiPovxeq xdi; pdyat; xcov Poxpvcov 355
XOV ovvov £^{K)i.a^ov ei(; Xtivov iieotiv, 356
aXkoi XOV olvov Ev oiiixpoic; Kepa^lvol(; 363
Tux^ovieq dvxePaXXov tic, vioMC, niGov^. 364***********
7iXe^dp.evoi 5e xoix; eavxcov Sokx-uXov^ 357
xopov ^uviaxcov, XiGivoi xapooxdxai.^^
(44) The Bacchants are doing everything to induce Dionysus to join
them in dancing. The first one grabs him by his tunic (4, 401-06):
'H \iiv xiq e5e6paKXO xov xixcovioi),
XOV ovyxopevxTiv evGev £KKaXx)•u^£VTl •
dX,X,T| )iaXaKcb(; xfjc; nvy^c, EiXTmnEvn
XOV ^£vpaKtoKov dvxEovpEV Tip£|xa-
aXkt] 5£ (piXrmaxi )iaXaKcoxEp(p 405
v<p£iX,K£v a\)x6v eI^ h-eoov xopo^ ax6|ia.
Line 401 does not scan. Hilberg suggested a\) 6e8paKTo for e5E5paKTo,
but av does not go well with jiev. Read e<v>5e5paKTo, and compare Pap.
mag. Paris. I 2137 ev5e5paY|xevo(;.
(45) "You are to blame for the present enmity between us," replies
Mistylus to Bryaxes (4. 432-42):
'^ Compare 4. 397-99 (representations on the same cup):
Al 5' apa Bdicxav xouq eawxaiv 6aKTiiXo-U(;
nX,e^dfievai kvkXcoGi Kal xopoaxd8Tiv,
ewKCoav KdXXioxov e^aSeiv \i.ekoq . . .
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"Iv 5', dx; eoiKE, xtiv cxecriv koi tov noGov
Tov>x(p Tiepaxoi^ koi JiepiypoKpeiv QiXeiq,
tffl Tctq \)9' rmaq E^ajioondoai tcoXck;
Kol ooi TiapaaxEvv dveX-evSepcoxaxa 435
Kai o^iKpvvai |j.Ev XTiv e^^v e^ovolav,
x6 oov 5e jiaX,Xov avxenav^fioai Kpdxoq-
ojiep poPou (paivoixo ornxeiov nXeov,
aXX' ov) xpavov ylyvoixo a^jj-PoXov ji69o\),
V^XH"; <5'> dyevvovq, o\) <piXovaT|(; KapSiaq, 440
yvcoiiTiq xajievvfic;, ctveXeDOepo-o xpoitov,
Ti6ov(; aacpnc; evSei^eic; evTiOeoxdxou."
In 435, the meter is restored by reading dv£Xe'u0EpcoTdTa<(;>. In 440,
Hercher's addition 6' will not do the job, since 442 oa(pT[c, evSei^k; must
come first. Thus read:
"dXA." OV) xpavov yiyvoixo ovuPoXov noOo-u- 439
nGovi; oa(pfi(; evSei^iq evtiGeoxdxo'u, 442
\fvxric, dyevvouc;, ov) 9iXx)voti(; Kap5ia<;, 440
yvcc)|j.Ti(; xa7i£ivfi(;, dveXe-uGepo-u xpono-o." 441
(46) Mistylus continues his letter to Bryaxes (4. 475-77):
"... elbzc, (povevGev xoxi oxpaxoii gov x6 nXiov, 475
eixa x6 'Pd|j.vov ii-upioK; oook; novoiq
£n£KpdxTiaa(; avxoq'* doq ava^ oXcov ..."
Hercher follows UL b^ reading in 476 eixa, which is nonsensical, while
Gaulmin follows HV zlSeq, which is an echo of the Eibzc, in the preceding
line. Huet had seen the truth while jotting dXec, in the margin of p. 181 of
Gaulmin's edition. Compare 4. 470, jidxriv avvfj^ac;, ax; to 'Pdjivov
ouXXdpTiq. A comma should come after 476 tiovok;.
(47) "You, Artaxanes, are more gullible than a small child," says the
king Bryaxes while referring to Mistylus' trick with the sparrows flying out
of the belly of a roasted lamb (cf. no. 41), 5. 73-80:
Tot)xa)v dKO-uoaq 6 Bp-ud^riq xmv Xoycov
"aXk' fiyvooDv" eX,e^Ev, "dpxvaaxpdna,
ouxco Tievixpoix; nopjioX.'UKeicov xvkoix; 75
unoxpeiiovxa Kai oKidq 'Apxa^dvriv
KOI 6eiX.ia)vxa Jiaiyvicov xj/e-oSe^ nXaacic,,
a |j.T|5' ctv ax)xa)v xoiv ppe(poov Kaxiox^ooi,
o\)X,(o^evov 6e xd(; (ppevaq Kai vovv oXov
yeA^ooxoTioimv xai nayeipov dndxaii;." 80
In 77, nXda£i<; is Gaulmin's convincing emendation of the MSS' (ppaozic,.
Cottone (16) objects, "(ppdaeiq e la lezione da accettare." However, when
Aiixoq eneKpaxTiaaq codd.: transposuit Le Bas.
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dealing with a "magic trick" (not a "magic spell"), nXdoeic, (not (ppdoeic,)
is the right word; compare 4. 165, said of Mistylus, nXaxxcov, jiapioxcov
xfi xEpaaxCcp tiXocoei. Furthermore, in 79 Hercher follows UL by reading
a-uXcojO-Evov, but o-u^toji-Evwv of HV is to be preferred {sc. Kaxicxvoox.)
.
And all MSS have Kal, not xdc,. Thus read: at)Xa)|x£vcov 6£ Kal (ppEvaq
Kttl vot)v oXov.
(48) Before attacking the army of Mistylus, the king Bryaxes delivers a
300-line speech to his own army and navy (5. 115-414). The speaker is
standing on a shield, held on the shoulders of his soldiers,^' in the middle of
the navy (5. 112-14):
. . . eXe^e zavza, xcov vewv Tl0polo^evcl)v
Kal kil)kA,ov (oamp eiixpvd |j.i|io\)^.£vcov,
e^ oia KEvxpov xot> Kpaxouvxoi; Tipjievoi).
In 114, Hercher writes tip^evov, "being lifted, elevated." But HV have
TjpY^Evov and UL tipy^evcov. Consequently, read xipyiiEvo-u. The ruler
begins his speech as it were from the center of an imaginary circle, formed
by the ships of the expedition. Compare 5. 500: Kal Se-uxepcov vvv
ap%o|j.ai |j.Tivu|xdx(ov, writes Bryaxes to Mistylus.
(49) "If you defeat a weaker enemy, small indeed will be your glory,"
states Bryaxes (5. 175-77):
"Ti yap \i-iyo. xponaiov r\ tioiov yipctc, 175
HiKpoq, Ttevixpoq, E\)ap{9|iTixo(; oxoX-oq^^
liExaxpoTccoOelq £k xooo-oxcov vaviidxcov;"
All MSS have Kaxaxpo7ito0Elq for ^Exaxpo7ico0El<;, which is confirmed
by 5.193, ^T| Tio-o Xd9oi|iEv Kaxax£xpo7ico}i£voi . .
.
(50) "The sword of the goddess of Justice^^ will punish Mistylus for
sending to death so many brave defenders of the city of Rhamnon," says
Bryaxes (5. 233-35):
"... ov(; 8' EK ^axaipaq XtiaxpiKrii; xot^KOoxoiiox)
Eiq Eoxotxov xdpxapov, Evq PaGi) OKOxoq
piyavxa jiiKpox; Kal KaKoxporecp xpoTcco." 235
^' Compare Tacit. Hist. 4. 15. 2 impositusque scuto more gent is et sustinentium umeris
vibratus; Ammian. Marc. 20. 4. 17 (lulianus) impositusque scuto pedestri; Liban. Orat. 13.
34.
^ While Mistylus' army is e-uap(0nTiTO(; (compare Nic. Eugen. 4. 21; Georg. Pisida,
Exp. Pars. 3. 207), Bryaxes' own army is 6\)oapi0nTiToq (5. 183. 202, 225).
Incidentally, in 4. 499 for jifJKoq . . . tx>ntpiy(>anxov, read nfJKOt; . . . aTtepiypajixov,
"unlimited, infinite." Compare 7. 367 (HL) dxa^ia for the correct cura^ia (U).
^' 5. 228 ti ndxaipa xr\q ^iia\q. Compare Aesch. Choeph. 647.
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Hercher follows UL by reading in 234 xapxapov, but the older class HV
have nixavpov instead, which is to be preferred as deriving from VT
(Proverbs 9. 18 in\ TiexaDpov "Ai6ov), as Gaulmin (510) had pointed out.
Compare Suda, s.v. nixavpov.
(51) Imitating Theodosius Diaconus (Expugn. Cretae 1. 1?>-16),
Bryaxes calls the soldiers his own sons and heirs (5. 243-51):
"IlaiSe^ Bpvd^ov xal <piXoi koI Q\>\i\iaxo\
(KaXcb yap m'\.ox>z, kov (piXovc; koi civ\i\ia.xo\>c;,
SeiKvi)^ tot 5£0|J.a tfiq eq \>\ia.q a-^amxt^, 245
OLM 6 Bp-od^Tic; eixev vnaq niaSio^x;,
av SeoTtoTTiq Tiv, akXb. ht] (p-uxooTcopoi;,
o-oK av ETceoJteiJoaTe xov jiiaGoiJ xdpiv,
^dx•^v jiapapxt)ovxe(; e^ evavx{a(;,
Kaxa5pa|i£iv jiev 6\)a|iEV(ov ndvxa(; xoiioix;, 250
Ttapacicdoai 5e Kai XaPeiv oXaq noXeiq ..."
First, there is an obvious lacuna after line 242 (as pointed out by Hercher,
p. Hi), since the paragraph 236-42 lacks a finite verb. But a new paragraph
would not have opened with 243, flaiSeq Bp-od^ov, but with such a phrase
as, "Av6pE<; axpaxdpxai, Gpeii^axa axpaxTjYiaq (compare 5. 115, 163,
223, 236, 272). Second, in 245 all MSS have 0ea|xa, not 5eo^d, and
Tipoc;, not eg. Compare Bryaxes' own words: 4. 33 xoc 0ea|j.a xr\c, Ttpoq
amov dyaKTiq, 4. 48 Kal Geofi-otp-u^a^ Ei|J.i aoi xr\c, dydTiTiq, 4. 51 A.tjek;
xd 0eo|j.d Kal xd Seo^d xo\> noGov. Finally, lines 249 and 248 should
change places.
(52) Borrowing the Homeric simile about the irrational leopard Qliad
21. 573-78), only substituting boar for leopard, Bryaxes says (5.305-12):
"... Kttl xaGdrcep avq ek Spviio^i nriScbv iieyaq 305
Kal Gripaypevxaiq 6e^ioiq evxuyxdvcov,
dXXox) 7iapennT|^avxo<; cxKpov x6 ^i(pO(;,
Eoco 6ico8ei Kal Kaxd onXdyxvcov heocov,
a\)x6q ^aviKcbq dvxi(3aivcov xm ^i(p£i,
Kal TiiKpdv a-ux(p xt^v acpayfiv reapapxvEi, 310
Gpaovq laaxTjXTiq Eiq xov oikeTov <p6vov,
oiSxtt) KaG' a\)X(ov dKovwvxEi;^^ xtiv oJidGriv;"
With 305 a new sentence begins (300 "H tiox; av ox> ndaxoixe ixaviKov
TidGoq is understood). Consequently, read in 305: "H KaGdnep . . .
Moreover, lines 309 and 308 should change places, as is witnessed by Iliad
21. 576-78 (the subject is the leopard):
El TCEp ydp <pGd|AEv6(; jiiv r\ o\>xaor\ i\t pdX.Tiaiv,
aXKa. XE Kal nEpl 5o\)pl TiEJiapiiEvq ovk djtoX,TiyEi
^^
'AKOVovvteq codd.: corr. Hercher conl. 4. 217.
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dX-KTiq, jipiv y' Tje ^l}^pX,1l^eval tie Sanf^vai.
(53) Bryaxes continues his speech (5. 334-37):
""Iv' ouv e<p* "ojia*; [ir\ ti xcov Seivwv pinoi,
^fl npbc, Xa<pt)p(ov apnayfiv |j.Ti5ei(; pinoi- 335
eiq dpjiayriv ydp avtoq TiaxoXTi|j.evo(;
Xtopav Tiapdaxoi xov (p-uyeiv xw MioxvXtp ..."
In 335, penoi is an echo of the penoi in the preceding line. The original
reading was pXenoi. Incidentally, dpnaYTiv in 335 is the reading of U
alone; HVL have apnayac,, which is the correct reading, just as in 5. 316
liTl npbc, Xacp-upcov dpTiaydq (codd.: a.pnayi\v Gaulmin, Hercher)
oopixTjKoxeq . .
.
, as Cottone 16 already had pointed out.
(54) "Fear will surely kill us before the enemy does,"^^ continues
Bryaxes (5. 385-88):
"'H Kai Tcepixxov xovxo xoiq evavxioiq- 385
(poPoq yctp TiM-O"; Kot'i^ Jipo MioxvA,o\) <pQa.aac,
GavTiv Tipo Gavf]^ xal npo xo\» ^icpoxx; <p6vov
6oiTi, (jJcaGi^cov wanepei xai(; eXnioiv."
This text is nonsensical. Read instead:
"<p6pO(; ydp imlv, xal npo Miox'oX.ov (pGdaac;,
GavTiv Ttpo Gavfi<; xai npb zov ^icpovc, <p6vov
SoiT] anaGi^cov, maJiepel xaiq enTiiaiv ."
The proverbial gnats are mentioned at 5. 187-89: "dp^aiKoq ydp Kal
nahxixEpoc, Xoyoq / Kpoxeiv Tiapaivei xtiv |J.dxTiv xalc, e|j.7iiaiv / ox; oia
idic, Xiovoi Toiq TiocvaXKeai."^'*
(55) "Cowardice is an unforgivable affliction," says Bryaxes to his
soldiers (5. 389-97):
'"'Iv' ovv d7toxp£;ioixe xavxa jxaKpoGev,
\ii\ npbq <^vyr[\f pev|/oixE Svayevei xponw. 390
Ei |i.ev yotp e^TJv x-qv Gavriv Ttecpevyevai
Kai xTiv xeXe-uxTiv ei^ x6 ndv dreoSpdvai
dX-TiKxov aSonep et)xvxr|aavxa(;^^ piov,
KdvxavGa (pavXov x-qv )J.dxT|v £K<p\>yydveiv •
xiq ydp TtxoTiGfi xtiv xeX-evxTJv, eine |ioi, 395
C^(or\v dXriKxov eiL)x-uxT|aa(; ek xvxriq;
^ This is a recurrent idea in Prodromus; compare 1. 28, 3. 123, 7. 346, 519.
^ Compare Aesop. Fab. 267 Hausrath; AchiU. Tat. 2. 22; Nicit. Choniat. Hisl. p. 650.
20 Bekker.
^ EiixvxTiaavxe^ codd.: corr. Le Bas.
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"O^co^ yevoix' txv zov naQovc, a\>yyv(oozioc,."^^
I think that Gaulmin and Hercher have not understood the sense of this
passage. Read r\v for ttiv in 394, m:oT\Qe\q for 7ixoT|9fi in 395, add a 5' in
396, and include line 397 in the same sentence. Thanks to Prodromus'
redundancy, lines 395-97 say much the same as lines 391-94. Thus read:
"... KotvxauGa <pat»Xov tjv )a.axTiv eKcpvyyaveiv
Tiq Y«P ^xorjGel^ ttiv xeXxvxriv, eijie ^ol, 395
^(OTiv <5'> aXriKxov evx-uxriaaq ek Tvxm
6[i(oc, yevoix' civ xou naQovq ovyyvcooxeo^;"
To 7id0o<; in 397 refers to "cowardice," implied by 390 (pvynv and SuayEVEi
tpOTCQ), 394 EKcpvYYOcvEiv and 395 7iTOTi0Elq.
(56) Finally, Bryaxes gives his navy the order to attack (5. 434^0):
Tooaijxd <f>r\ai, xoi<; ye \ii\v Kco7criX.dxai(;
Kiveiv KeXevei xdq xpiripeiq eaq xd^oq, 435
ooq ctv Tcap' auxriv xtiv noXiv lov MiaxvXov
<p0daai£v dnpooTixa |ir|5' eyvcoaiiEvoi
atXnzov £|j,n£ooi£v Eiq ^ieoov vi^ioc,
Kal vt)Kxa 5oi£v xoiq £vavxio-u|j.evoi(;
Ktti ocpcov KaxEpydaaivxo li-upiov (povov. 440
In 434, read te for ye; in 437, (pGdaavxEc; for cpGdaaiEv; and in 438, ax;
for elq (eic, \iioow HV: jieoov ox; UL): The attacking army is likened to a
dense black cloud (Iliad 4. 274, 16. 66; Herodot. 8. 109. 2).
(57) The description of Mistylus' navy (5. 469-75): •
TaiixTiv ^i£v eixov al xpiripEi^ xtiv Geoiv-
k-ukX-o) 5e xov o^nTiavxa Miox-uXo-u oxoXov 470
7iX,TiG\)q ^£ylox(ov EoxEcpdvo-u <popxi5cov
vnoaxEvov 6£ napavoi^aoai cx6)i.a
Xcopav TtapEixov £^65o-o xoi^ va.\>\i6.xoic,-
x6 5' eKx6<; avxwv koi :cp6<; axxaiq x^^P^ov
noXvq 7iap£ioxr|K£ioav ka^bq Itcjiecov. 475
Since all MSS have in 472 7iapavo{^aaa, and in 473 napEi^Ev (sc. 471
TiXriGix; , . . (popxiScov), read 471-75 as follows:
7iXtiG\)(; fi-Eyiaxcov eoxEcpdvov <popxi5(ov
(vnooxEvov ydp napavoi^aoa axofia
xcopav jiapEixEv £^65o\) xoiq va-undxoiq),
x6 5' EKXoq a\)xa)v Kal npbc, OKxaii; x^^piov
noX'uq 7cap£iaxT|K£ioav ea\ibc, InnEcov. 475
ZuyyvoxTxeoq HV: -xeov UL.
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(58) The naval battle between Bryaxes and Mistylus begins. At first,
Mistylus has the upper hand (6. 25-31):
Ta Tiptota ^ev 6fi xai kot' apxaq xfiq jidxil^ 25
to KpeixTOv eixev 6 cxoXot; xov MioxvA-ov
xpeiq yap xpiripEK; o\)X.XxxPd)v 6 Fcoppvaq
£K xfi<; eKeiGev 5\)a}i£vov(; vaujiaxiaq
ojiXov hex' a-uxmv Kai ovv avioiq vavjidxoK;
jiiKpou y' otv expojio\)xo xo\)(; evavxio-uq 30
Kai Jipoq cpvyriv ckXivev av)xo\)(; oiGpoav.
Read in 28 va-uapxiaq , "from the enemy fleet" (cf. Lycophron, Alex.
733), not "sea-fight" (va^)^axicx<;). The scribe was influenced by the
\ax)\idxoic, at the end of the following line. The same scribal error recurs at
5. 442, va\)apx{av HUL: va-u^a^iav V.
(59) Eventually Bryaxes wins the sea-battle thanks to his clever
frogmen, and conquers Mistylus' city. The description of the ransacking and
looting of the captured city is filled with horror-stories. One of them reads
(6. 134-39):
A'l TiXo-Goiai y-ovavKEq (co jiiKpdq x^xiiq)
XEvpaq ovvEXEXjiTivTO xoi(; 5aKxvX{oi(;
•
135
fi SvaJtpayouoa nXouxov ri-unopEi ^Evov,
x6 a(op,a KEpSaivovoa- kov o\)k tic, ziXoc,
oiL)K T|v A.a0Evv o\) 5oi)Xov o\)5£ bzan6zr\\f •
KoivTi x^xri xct Ttdvxa kqI koivoq vojioq.
First, Une 135 does not scan. Hilberg's suggestion, ax»ve<K>TeT|j,TivTO, is
warmly recommended by 6. 204 o\)vejcx£|ioi(;. Second, in 137 read o\)v for
OVK.
(60) Rhodanthe and Dosicles are taken prisoners, put on two different
ships as slaves and sent away (6. 192-94):
'AtcejiXeov |i.£v r\ C,vya.c, xwv oXkoScov,
VEKpctv (pEpovoai XTiv C^vydba xoiv vecov,
fi ^lev 'PoSdvGriv, r\ be. xov AoaiKXia.
Hercher follows HV by reading in 192 dninXeov, then he writes (pepovoai
in the next line. It seems preferable to follow L (U) by reading in 192
dninXEEv, and then in 193 (ptpovaa with all MSS.
(61) Rhodanthe and Dosicles are two halves of the same body. If one
splits an animal in two parts neither part will live (6. 200-04):
Ol) ydp KoGdjiEp £K <p-uxo\) x|i.T|6£i(; KX«5oq 200
zic, avGiq ekxeBtiXe Kai VDxnv e'xev.
oiSxcoq e'xoiev al kox' aioGtiaiv (pvaEiq-
dXX' El XE^oi^ Pouv ciq \xioac, xo^dc, 5vo,
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^eoTiv dv avxwv atJxiKa avveKxenoK;.
An Aristotelian vegetative soul is out of place here. Read in 201 ^coV for
V'ux'nv, and compare 204 ^cotiv.
(62) A severe sea-storm surprises the ships (6. 209-13):
Nv^ 5e\)X£pa |j.EifiX6e, koi Gpaavq Noxoq
5pi|i.i)(; npoeX-Soiv eK \iior\q n£CTTi)j.ppia(; 210
K-upxoi nev £iL)6\)(; zt[c, SaXdooiiQ x-qv pdxiv,
•byoi 6e xavxTjc; K-oiidxcov noXXoix; X,6<po\)q,
Kai x«o^a 'to^ koixcoGe liexpi n\)0|J.evo(;.
Line 213 does not make sense. Unless there is a lacuna after line 212, I
would suggest reading Kal xaaiidxcov for the transmitted Kal xda|i.a xo\).
Compare 2. 10-14:
oii KUjidxcov 9po\j(;, ov XxScpoi Kal xdofiaxa 10
(XOUXOOV EKElVOiq dvX£rt£^TlY£p}i.eVCOV
TivKYTi xapaxfi Kal ovxvfi |j.£xaKXia£i,
Kal xwv Xocpcov )j.£v dvxixao^iaxovnEvcov,
xcov xao^dxcov Se xo-unaXiv Xo90\)H£V(ov).
(63) The storm causes the shipwreck of Rhodanthe's vessel, but she is
saved while safely riding on a plank from the wreckage (compare Achill.
Tat. 5. 9. 1). Some sea-merchants take Rhodanthe in their ship and sell her
as a slave on Cyprus (6. 239-44):
. . . Evx-uyxdvEi |i.£v (sc. Rhodanthe) £|i.7copiKai(; oXKaai
xTiv d^<pl K-ujipov zvQi nov cxEiX,an£vai(;, 24Q
Kal XTiv Ea-oxfii; XiJiapEi ocoxripiav
£K xcov £v auxa^ eiijiXeovxcov E^Ttopcov.
'AXk' o'i 8\)a(onTi9£vx£(; auxov xov Xoyov
dvEXKVovoiv EKXoq avxTiv a\)xiKa . . .
Read lines 243-44 instead:
'AXX' 01, 5-uacojtTi9£vx£q avxiiq xov Xoyov,
dvEA,KVODOiv Evxoc; {sc. xr\q 6XKd5o^) avx-qv avxtKa . .
.
(64) Dosicles takes Rhodanthe for dead at sea and engages in a 250-line
dirge, in which he says (6. 281-85):
"KaxEoxov r\\ia.c, XrioxpiKal X£^p£<5 ^luo,
£X0p6^ Bp\)d^T|(;, aXXcq ExBpoq MiaxiiXoc;-
dXX' kXnic, -ortESpa^Ev, 6.XK' zQaXy^i |j.e
eXevGePOV (pCOq 6\|>£ YOt)V 6E6opK£vav
xov SovXiKou xeGevxo^ £K7to5mv vEtpovq-" 285
What Dosicles loathes is not "the cloud" but "the darkness of slavery." He
has in mind the darkness of a prisoner's dungeon: 7. 250 Kal 6eo^6(; ti|j,iv
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Kttl (pvXaKTi Kttl oKoxoc, (cotTipare 3. 119, 244, 7. 20, 9. 282).
Accordingly read in 285 <iove(poA)(; for vecpo-uq.
(65) Dosicles continues his dirge (6. 296-302):
"Hoi) aoi xa xpiva tmv KaXibv piXTijidTcov,
not) adi^azoq xa n^pxa, oapKoq ti z^H.
x6 xcbv pX£<pdp(ov dvGoq; "Q^ol, napGeve,
liapaivexai x6 jifiXov.^^ -q poid <p6ivei,
(p-uXX-oppoei xct 6ev6pa, Jiijixei xd Kpiva- 300
ciq ynv 6 KapTcoq, fi x«P^ napzpp<ir\,^^
xou |iexo7i(opov npo<p6doavxo(; xov xpovov."
In 297, all MSS have xov for not), which is the correct reading, and in 302,
Hilberg's suggestion, (pOivoTicopo-u for iiExoTicbpot), restores the meter.
Again, the archetype of HV UL was more corrupt than hitherto assumed by
scholars.
(66) Dosicles vividly depicts Rhodanthe's plight at sea (6. 323-28):
"... Ga^d ovveiXkov xai(; ponai(; xdjv K-ujidxcov,
xwv dve^cov 5£ xai<; nvoaiq dvxeJiveov,
eiq \>\\fo<; aiGepiov dvao7i(0|i.evT|, 325
KaxTiYjievTi 5e [lixpic, avxot> ji'uG^£vo(;
d)(; dv x6 nvE^)|Ia Kai x6 Kvna ov^cpepT],
EKEiGev evGev paSicoq oxp<o<pco|i£VTi."
In 324, for dvx£7iveo\) read avenviov, "you were revived by the blowing
winds," and read lines 326-28 as follows:
"... JcvG)i.evoq, 326
EKEiGev evGev paSioo^ cxpaxpconEvn, 328
dx; dv x6 nvEvjia Kai x6 KV|i.a av^cpEpT]." 327
(67) Dosicles continues his dirge (6. 373-76):
"Tfiv ydp GdXaxxav eoxei; dvxi naaxaboq,
XQv K-uiidxcov xov p6|i.pov dvxl xv)i.ndv(ov,
XMv doxpanajv x6 (piyyoq dvxl A,a|i.nd5(ov, 375
xov xcbv VYpcbv KOipavov dvxl vu)i(pio\)."^'
In 373, all MSS have 7iaoTd5cov, which goes well with the rhyming
plurals in 374 and 375. UaoxdSec,, pluralis pro singulari, is employed at
1. 216, 2. 63, 3. 260, 9. 43.
^ Compare Achill. Tat. 1. 8. 9; Nicet. Eugen. 6. 74.




(68) Following the rules of a dirge, Dosicles addresses Rhodanthe's
parents (6. 379-84):
"KaXoic, a.nri'kavGaxe xo\> Gvyaxpiov,
lifiTep 'Po5dv9ri<; Kal ndxep, Opuvri, Zxpaxov 380
KaXT]v owenTJ^aaSe y«HO'*> «aoxd5a,
KaXov c\)V£jiXi^aa6e xfi Kopri oxe<po(;,
Xannpctv ujte^T|\|/ax£ xt^v 5a5o\)xiav •
xoiouxojv otTccovaaGe xojv pvXaY^dxcov."
While in 384 Hilberg was convincing when restoring the meter by reading
ToiovTov for xoio\Stcov (another sign of how precarious Hercher's edition is),
he was less fortunate in line 381, where he suggested owEnXe^aoQe for
the unmetrical ODveTiTj^aoGe. For G\)ve7iX,£^aG0E is discarded by the same
word in the next line. The correct reading is o\)VE<K>7iTi4aa0£ . .
.
TiaatdSa. Compare a few lines earlier (6. 369) eTitioao^ev . . .
TiaoxdSa, 7. 172 Kai v\)|i(piK(ov evvoia TiaoxoTiTiYicov; Nicetas
Eugenianus 6. 552; Constantine Manasses, Aristander and Callithea fr. 100.
1 Mazal TiaaxdScov TiriyvujiEvcov ydp Kal ydjicov t£^ov|I£vcov . . .
Finally, it seems preferable to take the entire passage 6. 379-92 as a set
of rhetorical questions (with an expected answer, "No way!"). Accordingly,
question marks are needed after lines 380, 384, 386, 389 and 391. These
five rhetorical questions are answered by Dosicles himself in 392-93:
""ii <ppov5a Tcdvxa Kai k£v6(; iiovoq Xoyoc,-
XOLvidv b Tiovxoq eKpo<pa xd(; eXTc{5a(;."
(69) Cratander tries to dissuade Dosicles from committing suicide; a
traditional mourning for Rhodanthe will do (6. 436-45):
"Ei 6' apa Kai xeGviixev r\ ar\ napQivoq
(keioGo) yap oiSxco Kal 5i56oG(o xw Xoyo)),
XI 5t\ nap' av)x6 xtiv xeXevxriv dandoTi;
"EKKoyov ctKpov zf[ GavovoT] xtiv koiitiv,
aneioov niKpov^^ SdKpvov ck pX,£(pap{5(ov, 440
pfi^ov x6 xixcoviov, oi|i(o^ov jieya,
piyov oeauxov Kaxd ynq kni axo^a,
Qhq tic; Kopucpriv, fiv Sokt] aoi, Kal koviv
dv5p6<; ydp o\)5e xauxa, nXr[v <popTixea
V^X^<9 dX,ovoTi(; £^ epcoxoX,Ti\|i{a(;." 445
In 444, read o\) 5ti for ovSk, since xavxa refers to the suicide (438 xt]v
T£>^\)XTiv), not to the mourning (439-43).
(70) Dosicles is disconsolate and engages in yet another dirge while
addressing Rhodanthe (6. 487-91):
^^ riiKpov Le Bas: jiiKpov codd.
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"'IX^^'S 5ieiA.ov Ktti 6ieartaaavT6 oe,
Kol Tai<; -ocpaXoK; xcbv jietpwv ripa^P^ oe;
OveEi^ ti jiiKpov Ktti JiapaanaipEK; EXi, 490
T\ Kfjxoq dvxivTiKxov epp6<pTiae oe;"
In 491, dvTivTiKtov is Hercher's conjecture for the transmitted
dvTiTtviKTov. Read dpxiTiviKxov, "(you), just drowned," instead, and
compare, e.g., 8. 479 dpxiaoxx;, "just healed."
(71) While Dosicles remains enslaved and imprisoned in Pissa,
Rhodathe is serving as a slave of Craton on Cyprus (7. 5-1 1):
Ti 5' fi 'Po6dv0r|; Kav eyvco 5o\)A,tiv xvx^v, 5
Kcxv eiSe xov Kpdxcova 5eoTt6xT|v veov,
OX) xov Tipiv T| YvoT|oe SeoTcoxTiv "Epov
Kctv CK T\)XTiq 5eo7toivav eyvg) x-qv IxdXTjv,
OX) XTiv TtaXaidv 'AcppoSixTjv Tiyvoei -
Kav 7tX,eioxov ea|i6v e\)pe ovvSo-GA-cov vecov, 10
o-uvSo-uA-ov TiTtioxaxo xov AooiK^ea-
In 6, read oi6e for Ei6e.
(72) Rhodanthe matches Dosicles' dirge with one of her own (7. 57-
68):
".
. . Ktti GOV xvxov 0av6vxo<; (aSjioi vDjicpie)
e|4.ov 'PoSdvOriq xfiq xaXavncopox) x^piv,
eycb pXenco (pwq kqi nveco xov depa
^Ti (pwq epuSpicooa, \ir[ xov depa, 60
ov Ttveiv d9fiKaq, ov pXeneiv Ti)i.cov xdp'^v;
'Opffl 6e Tiovxov, Tiovxov ovK ai6ov|ievT|,
ov Eaxe<; (alai) Kai xdcpov xai naoxdSa;
Ilaxcb 5e yfiq xt^v pdxw ekxoc; aiox'ovTiq,
r\v ov Tcaxeiq av ((pet» Geot) xivoq X^piv; 65
'E)io\) xdpvv- Kai ^moav ov 7ii|i7ipdxe |J.e;
Aixfi XiJiovxoq xov (Jiov AooiKX,eo(;
Pioi 'Po5dv9-n Kai Piovoa XavBdvei;"
In 61, read (with UL) o (sc. (pcoq) ^XinEiv. And in 67, read ACkti for
Hercher's Aixfi; all MSS have 6ikti. According to Rhodanthe, Dosicles
justly and dutifully dies for her while fulfilling his marital pledge of eternal
union; compare 7. 56 oavxbv TcpoaneTwi^aq a-oToq avToxeip.
(73) Everybody is asking Rhodanthe about Cratander. She tells them
what she knows (7. 275-77 and 280-85):
'^
•E^eGpvve V^, Gaulmin: e^e0pev|/e HV^: e^eGpaye
'^
"Hpa^e Hercher: fippa^e HUL: eppa^e V.
UL.
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"Tavvv ojioi yevoiTO Kai tivoc; ptov" 275
e<pT| 'Po5dv9Ti 'VilSe n-uvOdveaSe ^o\) . . .
MwjTvX,o(; avTov eixev eyKZKXeia^ivov 280
ppovpa OKOxeivfi Kai ^o<p(o6ei x^P^fp-
MiKpoq JiapfiXfie val ^iKp6(; ixeaov xpovoc;,
Kttl tk; Bpvd^Ti<; dvxipdi; i^ Mioxv^cp
fidxTiv covEKpotTioev e^ evavxiaq
Kttl ndv Kateoxpevaxo tovtov to xpdxoc;." 285
In 275, read with H Nvv ovv for Hercher's improvisation, TavOv. And in
282, read with HUL Kai ppa/ix; for Kai ^iiKpog (Gaulmin), val ^iKpoc; (Le
Bas, Hercher), and compare 4. 82, 8. 3 and 8. 284.
(74) Rhodanthe ends her information, and Craton leaves for Pissa at
once (7. 304-05 and 310-12):
To'uxo\)(; 'Po5dv9r| avjinepaivei zovq "Koyovq-
b 5' apa Kpdxcov "xaipe noi, xekvov" (ppdaa(; . .
.
305
eiq riiooav e^cop^rjae zov naibbq x^P'-^- 310
~Q. cnXayxva naipoq, cb xekovxoq Kap5ia,
caq Kpeuxov ouSev naxpl zr\c, e-ooxopyiac;.
In 304, xo-bxoxx; and xoxx; Xoyovc, are Hercher's emendations (with reference
to 2. 52). But HUL have to-utok; (sc. xoiq oteoi) and xov A^oyov, and this
is the correct reading. In 312, Gaulmin and Hercher have Tiaxpl x^q , but
the reading of HUL naxpiKr\c, is to be preferred (Prodromus employs
naxpiKoc, at 1. 237, 5. 258, 6. 274).
(75) The king Bryaxes argues with Dosicles for human sacrifice, "Gods
expect the most precious sacrifice from men" (7. 423-25):
"Ti 5*; "Av jiupiov evx^xcov xP'^^oo^ P^cpoi;
eneixa |j.evxoi OKe\)o<; ooxpdKov (pepco,
dp'" eiTiev "dYdoaivxo xal 5e^aivx6 ^e (sc. 6eol);" 425
Read with HUL evxvxcdv for evtv^wv (Gaulmin, Hercher).
(76) Cratander refutes Bryaxes (7. 493-501):
"El 6' ovv 6 KaX6(;, PaoiXev, xfiv iSeav
a^i6(; eaxi xfiq Qiaq Gaveiv x^piv
Kttl 6'oaiao8ei(; xoiq 0£oi(; xoipiv (pepei, 495
XI 5t| Tcoxe jipofjA-Gev elq yfiv, eiTie (loi;
'Qq dv GdvTi Kttl <xo'u<;> Geo'ix; eaxidari;
Ti 5' ol Geoi Tiapfi^av av)x6v ev p{(p;
'Qc, dv xvGelq xpdne^av auxovq dpxuoTi;
Ti 6' d5iKovvx£(; ol xaXol xfiv iSeav 500
Geoiq £xoi^.d^oioi XTiv etxoxvav;"
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First, in 495 read with H (pepeiv for (pepei UL, Gaulmin, Hercher. Second,
in 497, GdvTi Kal <to-u(;> is the reading of Le Bas, adopted by Hercher.
Since HUL have Gavfixai Kal instead, read the line, 'Qq av Gaveixai Kal
Qeovc; EOTida-n. Finally, read 500-01 as follows:
"T( 5'; 'A5iK0\)vx£<; ol xaXoi ttiv I5eav
Geoiq etoi|4.dao'ooi ttiv eucoxiav;"
(77) Craton arrives in Pissa, learns about the human sacrifices, and
starts entreating Bryaxes to free Cratander (8. 5-12):
. . . ctX-aA-ayfi Gpiivovvtoq avbpbq ev |i.£ocp 5
Kal Tcdvtaq k^inXr]^z tm Kaivqj <j)6pq).
'O 5' r|v 6 Kpdxcov dx; ydp eiq Illaaav <p6daa(;
xfiq vr\6c, EK^ac, dvaPaivei ttiv noXiv
KOI ^vvT^xcbv yepovTi tivI PapPdpco
(epoiTO ydp yepovTa Bp-od^ov nipi) 10
Ktti xoLC, Qvaiaq EK^aGdjv Kal xovi; (povouq
TipooEiovv £iL)G\)(; T9 ve© Kpdxcov ^.Eya . .
.
First, in 6 read val for Kal. Second, in 7 read To 6' tJv (HUL) for '0 6' tJv
(Gaulmin, Hercher), and oc, for ooq. Finally, read 9-10 as follows:
Kal ^Dvx\)xft)v yEpovTi tivi PapPdpw
epoixo xov (HUL) yEpovxa Bpvd^ov JiEpi.
(78) Craton implores Bryaxes (8. 26-30):
"MdxTiv ydp dvooain-i xov tiXovv xov xoaov.
El K-unpov a.<f>t\c, ev KEvoiq ojSe Spd^co,
jidxTiv 5e xa»v ocov lEpoov 7to6a)v Giyoj.
Ov ^(ov x6 xEKvov 6\|/onai jiaxT^p yEpcov;
Mti xot>xo, Geie paaiA-Ev, ^t] Tcpoq GeSv." 30
Read lines 28-29 instead:
^dxT^v Se xoav oSv Upoov jio5mv Giyco,
Mt; ^mv x6 xekvov 6\|/o|iai nax-qp yEpcov.
(79) Craton continues (8. 38-42):
"Aoxco TcaxTip SeiXoio^ dvG' v\.o\> 5iKaq-
yEpovxa G-ooia^E, jiTi KaXov veov
yEpovxi |i.£v ydp xov ^icpovq p-iKpoq Xdyo^, 40
dx; niKpov r[bTi koI ^(90-o(; X'^pl'j GdvTi-
VEO) 6e xoxj ^fjv Ti xdpi<; "po<; "^oiq npooco."
In 41, Hercher follows Chrysocephalus (M) in reading ox;. But oq of HVU
(oi L) is to be preferred. Thus read: 09 . . . Kal ^icpovx; xcopXc, Gdvoi.
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(80) Craton quotes the prophet Hosea (6. 6 eXeoc, GeXco Kai ox)
GDOiav), 8. 50-55:
"Abe, Toi(; Seoi^ xov oikxov dvxi 9\)Oia(;- 50
KaX,Ti 0eoi<; xpotTce^a (piXavOpconia,
KaA-oq KpaxTip av6pco7to(; EKcpvyajv <p6vov.
Ovxco 0£oi Seiicvovai xtiv ocoxripiav,
ovxco Geojv apiaxoq t] koivti x«P<*.
aXX' oi) Kpea(; ppoxeiov, ov noXvc, <p6voi; ..." 55
In 54, 1 think Prodromus wrote apioxov, not apiaxoq (to avoid ambiguity),
and certainly xdpic, for the unmetrical x«pot- H koivti xapiq, "the gratitude
of all," is common enough.^^
(81) Employing the image of God as a potter (Jeremiah 18. 6, Romans
9. 21 et saepius), Craton says (8. 74-81):
xovq xEKxovdi; ^o^), xouq enovq Kepajieac;, 75
xe9p\))i.)i.ev(ov n.dX,ioxa xojv K£pa|iicov;
OiSxo) yctp av lax'oov eivai xexvixai
Ktti xcti; d9op^dq Xa^pdvoiev xoxt Piov,
aX,X,ov GpvPevxoq aXXo JiA,dxxovxEq veov;
'kXX' o\) 'itXSioi,^^ ndv ye ^.tiv xo\)vavx{ov. 80
0eoi 6' £(p' 0) x£p<p8eTEv dvOpcojcov pov©;"
Read lines 75-79 instead:




Quxco yap av laxiJOv Eivai XEXvixai
XE6p-u)i.H£V(ov ^idXioxa xwv KEpajo-icov;
Kai xd(; d<pop)j.d(; XafiPdvoiEv xov Pioi), 78
dXXo-o GpvPEVxoq ixXXo TC^dxxovxEi; veov;
(82) While Dosicles and Cratander are standing on the pyre to be
sacrificed to the gods, suddenly a miraculous shower extinguishes the pyre
and saves their lives. (The same miraculous shower saved lives in
Xenophon, Ephes. 4. 2. 8-10; Parthenius, Narrat. amat. 6, p. 52. 2-5
Martini; Acta Pauli et Theclae 11). Then the king Bryaxes sets the youths
free (8. 130-35):
'O Se Bp'V)d4Ti(; ^•^vuoa(; oiynv E(piT 130
"Ico^ovoGe, XEKva, Ktti nvoTiv EX-E-oGEpav
TivEoixE Ktti pXinoiXE Xannpdv Ti|j.£pav.
"ExEiq xov -ulov £K Geojv, jtdxEp yipov
e'xev*;. AoovkXek;, ek Geosv hev xov ptov,
^' Compare, e.g., Lycurg. In Leocrat. 139 Blass.
^
'POOC o\> yeXoKji hints at 8. 71, owk av xapfj xfjv Gpwyiv oxtbz Kayxaooi {sc.
KEpajieuq).
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CK 5e Bpixi^o-o xnv eXevGepav t^xtiv." 135
In 134, Hcrcher follows U in reading ek Gecov. But HVL have ek Aioq
instead, and this is the correct reading: ek Gecov is an echo of the ek Gewv
in the preceding line. It is Zeus who sends showers.
(83) How all the maidens of Cyprus became love-stricken as soon as
they approached Dosicles (8. 191-94 and 200-04):
Ouxax; ekewcov xdjv vecov ti|j.(onEV(ov
enai^ev ojq eicoSev 6 Spijiuq "Epcoq,
jioXXoix; oicxovx; xoiq veoiq Kai xaic; viaic,
EK xov ji\)p(65oi)(; xavGcov xo^apiov ... 194
'H |iev yap (sc. napGevo^) ai6oiJ^ ektioScov xeGeiixevriq 200
•fiYYvoev, dvxePXeyev dnXriaxoK; Kopaiq,
(oc, £77t)Gev pXinovaa xaGapoJc; ^Xinoi-
ccXXti npoafiXGe, xov x'^'^'^voc; (sc. AoaiKXeoc;) iivj^axo
KoiK xr\c, ctcpTiq eXaPe 6£'ux£pov PeXo(; . . .
In 192, read with all MSS ETiai^Ev. And in 202, read (p^E-yoi for the
senseless ^Xinoi. ^Xiyoi (intransitive) is confirmed by 204 £A,aPE
6etStepov ^iXoc;.
(84) "I cannot believe that Dosicles is unable to recognize me. He
who . . . ," says Rhodanthe (8. 352-57):
".
. . oq ^a)Ypa9£iv oS^ivoxo xfiv £^t]v Gmv
|i£Ocp npbq ax>xu> KapSiaq nivaKio),''^
6i' ov TcapoiKW KvTcpov £v 5ovXti X\)XT1'
Tiv aiL)x6q oi5£v cKXinovcav naxpi5a, 355
11V oiKiav, ov o^Pov, oijq <pvxoan6pox>c,,
Kav vvv GEtopobv dyvoEiv nXxixxoixo |i.E."
In 355, Gaulmin and Hercher follow U^ in reading £KA.i7iot)aav. But
HVU^L offer the correct reading, EKA.i7iot)aa. Accordingly, punctuate as
follows:
5l' ov TtapOlKCO KvTipOV EV 5o{)A,Tl XX>XX[<
r[v, a\ixbc, o15ev, EKXinovoa naxpi5a, . .
.
(85) After the happy reunion of Rhodanthe and Dosicles, the host
Cratander proposes (8. 403-06):
"MfixEp, TipoKEioGco 6E'ux£pa jiavSaiala-
Tiavfiy-upiv oxT|a(on£v EVKA-EEOXEpav,
XopconEv, E\)(ppavGcbji£v fiSovTiv v£av 405
xd Tipcoxa Kaxd xoiq veoi^
-otcekp^Pti."
^^ Compare 2 Cor. 3. 3, Prov. 3. 3, 7. 3.
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Cratander is not inviting people to dance, but to rejoice. Thus in 405 read
with VUL xapw^ev for xopa>|xev of Gaulmin and Hercher (H omits 8.
398-497), and compare line 412: Upbq xama tioiov yr[Qoc„ fi6ovTi tcooti.
(86) Cratander' s sister Myrilla, a contender for Dosicles' heart, puts
poison in Rhodanthe's wine causing a total paralysis of her rival's body.
The poet is shocked and exclaims (8. 448-52):
"Q. C^r\Xox\>nov Kap6ia(; Kal PaoKavo-u-
e<p' Q) t-oxew epcoTOc;, evtvxeiv ydficp,
dbv o\) tvxeiv eiieXkev evSiKco Kpiaei, 450
£9* 0) avveXfieiv xm AooikXei wmpi©,
5e5a)Ke oapK6(; ndpeaiv xt[ jiapGevo).
Reverse the order of lines 450 and 45 1
.
(87) The poet continues, "And where is the Goddess of Justice?" (8.
460-63):
'H ^.ev MvpiXXa xavta PaoKotvcp xpon©- 460
XI 5' r[ Oeojv xe'vp koi xct 9ea)J.d xi\c, AiKTiq;
CK)K £t)6v(; dvxeoxpajtxo xfi Jiovripia;
Mevxoi- |j.iaei ydp xfiv KOKoxponov (p^aiv.
In 461, Hercher (p. Ivii) follows U^ by reading Geajxa, which can be
paralleled by 7. 389 voiio-og Tipoxijico Kal xa Geajioc xr\i^ Aiicriq. But VU^L
have 6ea)j.a instead. "The shackles of Dike" is to be preferred to "Dike's
laws" in view of 5. 228 t\ tcov Gewv x^vp, t\ fidxaipa zric, Adcrjc;.
(88) While hunting in a forest, Dosicles and Cratander see a partially
paralyzed bear finding the healing herb (8. 466-70 and 476-79):
. . . dpKxov voaovoav evpov fininXri^iav,
xoiq 5e^ioiq h.ev veKpdv, ov Kivov^ievriv,
e\)cov6|ioiq 6e npo(5toMp\iivr\v [lovoiq.
'Q.C, 5e TipofiABev eii; noT]<p6pov xojiov,
dveanaKuia Jioiav EiJJipeneCTxdxriv . . . 470
xavxTiv nepixpiyaoa x© vexpo) \iiXti 476
fi (p-ooiKTi xexvixiq (dpKXoq, 'r\v £.(f>r\v),
x6 vEKpov e^Mcocev djiav capKiov
Kal (pvydi; dpxiotoiioi; mx^'^o 5p6|Aq).
First, in 468 read 7ipoa<a>eo'up^evriv. Second, in 470 Tioiav
E-uTtpeTieotdxTiv is Hercher's reading for et)7tpe7ieaxdTT|v Tioav VUL. But
the form noa recurs in lines 475, 484, 503, 517 and 521. Consequently,
read the line instead dveaTtaKma <y'> (dveoTiaKuiav V: dveoTiaKvia
UL) zx>npzneax6ixr\v noav. Finally, in 479 dpxiaco|io<; is senseless. Read
apxiacooq, "just healed," instead.
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(89) "Who could expect such an irrational act from Myrilla?" asks
Dosicles (9. 75-80):
"Kai nov yap av r\Xn\<5xo tw AooiKXei 75
ovTco Mt)piX,X«v T(bv <ppeva)v oKpeatdvai,^^
ioc, 7rpoo5oicfioai tov AooikXtiv E^KVoai,
el xfi 'PoSdvBri napeGeiari TipoaPXenoi,
0(; XTivixavxa Kai ondGiiv eanaaiievoq
Heocov Kax' avxmv eyKotxcov tny\lja\ij\y/;" 80
Dosicles was ready to kill himself, but he did not. Thus read in 79
XTiviKavt* av for TTiviKa\)Tav (L: TiiviKavxa HVU).
(90) Rhodanthe advises Dosicles that both of them should flee from
Cyprus. But he is afraid of greater perils than Myrilla (8. 104-11):
""Ejceixa kcxv <pvYoi)iev eiq a^Xriv koXiv,
xiq eyyoaxai KOi Oeovq onvuoi |ioi 105
^Ti X£^P<* ^noxov ^T|X£ pdpPapov oxoXov
^r|5e Bp-ud^Tiv 6\)a^evf) PaaiXea
eXJOovxa 0^6x1001 ^.e 6eanoiq dX'uxoK;-'^
Kttl 5ovX,ov EKJienvai |i£ npbc, xfiv naxpi5a;
Kctv Buoid^eiv xiQ ^E xoiiq 6£oi(; GeXri, 110
xi(; xou n-upoQ piuaaixo Semepoq Kpdxcov;"
In 106, read with all MSS M.ri6e for \iT\iz. In 110, Kav QvoiaC,ziv xiq [it
is the reading of Gaulmin and Hercher for MSS' kcxv Kai Gvaid^eiv p.e.
Read instead: Kav tiod Gi^aid^eiv )xe. The subject is, of course, Bryaxes
(line 107). Kav tio-u in this position recurs at 6. 87, 7. 151 and 177.
(91) Rhodanthe tells her story—how she survived the shipwreck and
was saved from the sea (9. 149-59):
"... xd 5' £v5ov ov)5ev f[ <l)G6vo(; KaKd tiXekcov
KOI x^lp Gewv Xvovoa xdq TiXoKajiiSaq. 150
'H vavq ydp, tiv eiafiXGov, evGvq eppdyn,
6 <p6pxo(; dnaq x© pvGw npooeppitpii,
eyw 6e x© kX-u6(ovi a•o^^eGelXK6nTlv,
)iiKp6c) 7tapi^f|aaaa npooPdSriv ^vX,(p,
e(p' u xp6|j.cp )i.£v, ujiepenX.eov 5' 6^(0(; ..." 155
"0Ecbv Xeyeiq npovoiav, oaq eacp^e at"
x£|i.(bv AoaiK^fiq xt^v 6iT|yTiaiv Xiyci
"-onep KOp'u(pfi(; dcpavox; 'i7ixa)j.evT|
KOI xw ^vX(o bibovaa xeipaycoylav."
3* Compare Soph. Philocl. 865; Eur. Or. 1021, Bacchae 944; Prodromus 2. 218.
497. 4. 426. 5. 79, 8. 442.
3' Compare Odyssey 8. 274-75; Aesch. Prom. 155.
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In 149, read with UL evGev, "what followed," for evSov HV. And in 158,
read ao<paXSiq, "safely," for the insipid d<pavc5<;.
(92) Finally, Lysippus and Straton, the fathers of Dosicles and
Rhodanthe, arrive in Delphi to consult Pythia about the destiny of their
children. She produces nine cryptic hexameters beginning with Titcte (just
as the oracle in Xenophon's Ephesiaca 1. 6, 2 did),^^ which in Hercher's
ediUonread(9. 196-204):
"Tinxe, bxxa yevexa, TtoX.VTipdxoio it \i6<sxov
jiopxio^ 6' bLiiakr\c, cxoKxac, 6i^ea8e KeXevSovq;^'
Xepoffl -up' bXxKKxiOXf^,^^ ^(poTp6<pov'*^ noxi vaoov,
11V Xxixe Kt)npoY£V£ia, rioBoi) yevexeip', *A(ppo5vxT|
(tie 7capaoxop.evTi x65e oiSvona, tie XaPouaa), 200
5epk6|I£voi piocovxaq eXevoexe- dXX,' EJti ndxpriq
oxEyaB"*^ vno oxEcpdvoiai xponaio<p6po\) K'u9£pEiTi(;-
xouq ydp "Epcoq xe IloGoi; xe Kai 'AcppoyEVEia K'u9t|pt|'*^
6)i.T|oaxo 6£io5£xoio dX,-UKX07t£5Tiov aiSdpov.'"*"*
Versus claudicant, but the poet is to blame (since a, i, u remain 6{5cpova in
his hexameter as well). In lines 196-97, "the young bull and heifer" are, of
course, Dosicles and Rhodanthe. In 200, read with Gaulmin (p. 550)
<T>o\)vo^a. And in 201, read Xetjoete, "you will see them alive," for
eXeuoete V and Huet: eXevooete HUL: e Xetjooete conjectured Gaulmin
(p. 551), and compare Lysippus' interpretation of the oracle (9. 220), wq
apa Kttl Piov)VTa(; laxoijiEv P^etieiv . . .
(93) Finally, Dosicles and Rhodanthe obtain pardon from Lysippus and
Straton for their elopement (9. 301-1 1):
Ouxco AooikXtic; kqi XEycov xal SaKpvcov
E^iX,£o\)v eotievSe ioxx^ (puxooTtopo-uc;-
•ujiocpGdoaq 6£ xov AooikXtiv 6 Ixpdxcov
Kttl xTiv 'Po5dv9Tiv x©v no5(ov'*^ dvaondaa^,
"cb Seuxe" <^r\ci\ "xEKva, npoanxv^aoOE ^lE, 305
(i) 6EVXE, Jipoarc^KTixE xw <p\)xoan6p(p
Kai XE^pot<; £i<; ipo.yx\kov dpxT|aax£ \io\> •
(b XEKvov, (i) 9-uyaxEp, dondaaio |ie.
^* Compare also Heliod. 2. 26 and 2. 35.
^' Compare Dionys. Perieg. 62 OKoA-idq evenoixe KeXevBovq; Pindar, Pyth. 2. 85;
Nicander, Ther. 267, 478.
*° Compare Soph. Ajax 1219; A.G. 9. 657. 2.
*^ Z(poxp6(pov Hercher: ^(utixpocpov HV: ^wrivopov UL.
*^ZTev|/a6' Hercher: ax£(pa0' HUL: oxe(pr)0' V: oxecpGeG* Gaulmin.
*^ KvGripTi Gaulmin (p. 551), Hercher: icoGepcb H^ (cu corr. ex e): loiSepco V: KaGapa
UL
"^ Compare Hesiod, Theog. 521; Apoll. Rhod. 2. 1249; A. G. 5. 229. 6.
*^ T(ov no5(ov codd.: xoiv no6oiv Gaulmin, Hercher.
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"ii 5et>po, vv^<pTi, Sevpo, Xa\inpl v-un(pie-
(oc, euxvxTiq 6 YdfiO(; vndjv, xeicvia, 310
xoiq dGavdiOK; £\)T-uxa)v vvjKpooxoXoK;."
It is only natural that Rhodanthe's father Straton will embrace his daughter
first. Accordingly, transpose line 308 to follow line 304:
Kai iTiv 'Po5dv6Tiv xcbv 7to5(bv dvaondoai;, 304
"(0 TEKvov, w S^yaxep, dojcdoaio ^e• 308
w 6evte" (p-qoi "xeicva, npoonxu^aaGe ^e . . .
" 305
As for the postponement of 91101, it can be paralleled by 9. 432-35, where it
is postponed three lines. Furthermore, in line 311 Gaulmin and Hercher
followed HV in reading ev)T\)X(ov, and then Hercher (p. Iviii) conjectured the
change of the datives into accusatives. But UL have evx-ux^v, and this is
the correct reading. Maybe e\)Tuxcbv was written under the influence of the
Evvoxr[<; in the preceding line.
(94) Dosicles calls his hosts to introduce them to the newcomers
Lysippus and Straton (9. 357-59):
""Q xal ^evioxai xal ^evov xai 5ean6xav,
Kpdxcov, (plXe Kpdxav5p£, nayxd'kr] IxdX.Ti,
(0 SevxE, 5e\)xe, coveopxd^one noi."
Both Gaulmin and Hercher have ^evoi. But Craton and Stale are not
Dosicles' guests but hosts. All MSS have (piXoi instead, and this is the
correct reading.
(95) During the banquet, seeing his happy guests Lysippus and Straton
eating nothing, the host Craton says, "People overwhelmed with joy need
no food" (9. 389-94):
'Ejiei 5e ^Tl8ev \it\ Avainnoc,, \ir\ Ixpdxcov
eaGoiEv, fi6\) npoayeXaaac, 6 Kpdxcov, 390
"eneiJiep" eluev "(dyvoco 5e xov xponov)
o\)5£v (payeiv GeXovxe xojv 7ipoKei|iev(ov,
eyo) YeXoio'U(; ev ixeoco TtpoOeiq Xoyovi;
Kctv Yovv 61' avxoJv eaxidato xo\)(; cplXoix;."
Evidently, Craton is well acquainted with such behavior (391 xov xpoTiov),
for he can explain it (9. 418-22):
"... dXX', ojq EOiKE, xr[q x«P«<; H nXr\p6xr\<;
SE^afiEvfiv etiXtioe Jiavx6<; EvxEpov,
ox; \ii\bk. ulav iox^eiv AixpEiv \(/ixa 420
t\ XI KpEOx; fiopiov, fi iiiKpov H£0\),
fi XI 7cXaKO\»vxo(; f\ oioa|iot>vxo(; iiEpoq."
Consequently, dyvoco in 391 is corrupt. Read instead lines 391-92:
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"intinep" eiJi' (<o'uk> dYvoco<v> br\ xov xpojiov),
"ovSev 9aYeiv SeXoite xwv jcpoKei^ievojv ..."
(96) The explanation of the phenomenon, oXtjv 6 /aipcov axpotpei xfiv
•fmepav (9. 407), is actually due to an old nurse of Craton's; he then
exclaims (9. 423-24):
"Nal'*^ X"^PE' x{x9ti, Ypav^ (piXooopojxdxTi,
ax; (pvoiKooq eX.'uoa^ tdj-iv xov Xoyov."
^iXooo(p(i>xaxT\ is unmetrical, and Hilberg (p. 15) was quick to suggest
<pi>,T|, ao(poyxdTTi instead. However, line 2. 434, d7ip6a{pcopo<; ydp apxi
<piXoao(pia, reminds one of the necessity of living with metrical
irregularities when dealing with "heavy words."
Appendix:
A Godsent Remedy for Paralysis
Myrilla, the rival for the heart of Dosicles, puts a poison in Rhodanthe's
cup of wine and causes a total paralysis of her body (8. 437-47). But
Dosicles, while hunting in the forest, finds a miraculous healing plant,'*''
applies it to Rhodanthe's body as an ointment (8. 504 7i£pi%p{oa<;) and
cures her of the paralysis (8. 504-09).
The question is now: What is the source of this anecdote? Rohde"** and
Krumbacher^' assumed popular and oriental origin ("Einzelne fruher nicht
vorkommende Motive gehen vielleicht auf die populare Uberlieferung
orientalischer Marchen zuruck"). 1 would like to suggest Greek learned
sources instead—the physicians Dioscurides of Cilicia and Paul of Aegina.
In his practical Handbook of Medicine, Paul states that bodily paralysis
could be cured by applying the plant crowfoot. Ranunculus (Greek
Batrachion, "frog-plant") to the body as a plaster (3. 18. 3, p. 163. 15
Heiberg). And Paul is our only source for such a cure. In his turn,
Dioscurides describes a kind of Ranunculus as having a white root and red
flower (2. 175 Wellmann = Pliny NH 25. 172-74). Now, this description
^ Nal Hercher: Kal codd.
'*^ In this endeavor, our hero is assisted by a semiparalyzed bear (8. 466-79). Wild
animals often provide humans with magic cures in international folklore; compare Stith
Thompson, Motif-Index of Folk Literature, 2nd ed. (Bloomington, IN 1958) B512. Also
V. Pecoraro, "La nascita del romanzo modemo nell' Europa del Xn° secolo. Le sue origini
orienlali e la mediazione di Bizancio all' Occidente," Jahrbuch der Osterreichischen
Byzantinistik 32 (1982) 307-19.
** E. Rohde, Der griechische Roman und seine Vorldufer (Leipzig 1876; 2nd ed. 1900;
3rd ed. 1914; 4lh ed. Hildesheim 1960) 126 n. 2 (= 134 n. 2) and 529 n. 2 (= 546 n. 2).
^' K. Krumbacher, Geschichle der byzanlinischen Lileratur von Justinian bis zum Ende
des ostromischen Reiches (527-1453), 2nd ed. (Munich 1897) 751.
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of crowfoot coincides with Prodromus' description of the miraculous plant
healing the paralysis—white root, green leaves and red flower (8. 471-75).
Both handbooks of medicine, by Paul of Aegina and by Dioscurides,
were well known in Byzantium. There can be little doubt then that
Prodromus used them as his source for the wonderful plant healing the
paralysis. Of course, a partially paralyzed bear in the forest was needed to
demonstrate the treatment with the crowfoot. The anecdote attests to the
erudition of our poeta doctus.
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